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A Story of Iowa Pioneers

The McNeill1 family has been searched and researched by several people. The family is intriguing
since it includes unexpected relationships where cousins married cousins and stepsiblings married.
Heartbreak, perseverance, love, and the frontier spirit are all included. It was amazing to me that
with all of the research people have done, very little of it is documented, much is in one man’s head,2

and no one has followed my Warren line, perhaps because it contains less intrigue and drama,
perhaps because it wasn’t their line, or perhaps just because. The story that follows is one that could
have other names inserted and read very much the same. It is not a unique story, but it is the story of
pioneers moving westward, then farther west, then again, always doing their best, as honest,
forthright, Christian citizens. Eventually, I plan to write the bigger story. For now, I need to get my
bearings.

Generation One

1 Warren McNeill was apparently born in January 1809,3 likely in Whiting, Addison County,
Vermont4 and died on 17 April 18685 at Caloma, Franklin Township, Marion County, Iowa.6 He
was buried at the Caloma Cemetery.7 On 9 November 1831 he married Nancy Deem at Medina
County, Ohio.8 Nancy was born 8 October 18119 in Pennsylvania.10 She died 21 May 1870 at

1. The McNeill name is spelled McNeill, McNeil, McNeal, and sometimes even McNiel interchangeably
in the records. In 2009 this branch of the family spells the name McNeill, so that is the spelling that will be
used in this document, unless it is being extracted from specific records. In that case, I will use the spelling as
shown in the record.

2. Wallace Curl, Pierre, South Dakota, has researched the McNeill family since the early 1970s. As a
school teacher who remained single, he spent many summers researching his family roots. Since this was
before copy machines, he made a few notes, but mostly he simply committed the information to his memory.
He has spent the last 40 years maintaining his family contacts, updating to the next generations as often as
possible whenever someone passed away. He has shared information with me and he has sent me copies of
research others have sent to him. It is unfortunate that much of the information lacks documentation. His
name is being used here with his permission.

3. Caloma Cemetery (Marion County, Iowa; 19 miles SW of Knoxville, in Section 29, Township 75N,
Range 21W), Warren McNeill marker, personally read and photographed many times, most recently 2007.
Grave marker states “Warren McNeill died Apr 17, 1868, Aged 59 Ys. 3Ms. 2D. This indicates he was born
on 15 January 1809. To the left of Warren’s stone is the marker for Warren’s wife, Nancy. To the right of
Warren’s stone are markers for two men, believed to be Warren’s brothers. First is Orren McNeill, second is
William McNeill. Orren’s grave marker states “Orren McNeill died Mar 5, 1870, Aged 61 Ys. 1M. 6Ds. This
indicates Orren was born 29 January 1809, which would make Warren and Orren “near” twins and throws both
birth date possibilities into question. At this time, the brother relationships for all three men, and the birth
dates for Warren and Orren have not been resolved.

4. Based on the likelihood Warren was the son of William McNeill and Nancy Griggs; this will be the
subject of a future proof argument. I have the Addison County, Vermont birth record for the man who is
believed to be Warren’s father, William McNeill. This is the only clue for a more specific place in Vermont
where Warren may have been born.

5. Caloma Cemetery (Marion Co., Iowa), Warren McNeill marker. … Marion County, Iowa, Probate
Record Book 9: 114, Warren McNeill; “Appointment of Administratrix,” Clerk of Court Office, Knoxville.

6. Marion County, Iowa, Probate Record Book 9:114, Warren McNeill; Clerk of Court Office,
Knoxville.

7. Caloma Cemetery (Marion County, Iowa), Warren McNeill marker.
8. Medina County, Ohio, Marriage Book A: 89, Warren McNeal and Nancy Dean, 9 November 1831,

Probate Court Office, Medina, Ohio. Both surnames are spelled incorrectly. … A Centennial Biographical
History of The City of Columbus and Franklin County, Ohio (Chicago: The Lewis Publishing company, 1901),
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Caloma in Franklin Township, Marion County, Iowa11 with interment at the nearby Caloma
Cemetery.12

A child in Vermont

As a young lad growing up on the stony hillsides of Vermont, Warren McNeill13 probably enjoyed
“the best of times.” Yes, young boys had farm chores to do, but he probably also enjoyed some
freedom to play, to fish, to run around, to let his imagination run wild. He probably had older and
younger siblings,14 and friends and relatives probably lived nearby. In a child’s world, there is
always something to explore, to create, to learn, to understand.

However, during his youth an economic catastrophe and a natural phenomena creating another
economic disaster hit Vermont, and these could have also created “the worst of times” for the
McNeill family and their neighbors.

Economic ups and downs

The tree-covered stony hillsides of Vermont yielded a product in great demand in Europe. When
farmers cleared the land, not only did they gain more farm ground, they got paid for burning the
wood from the trees they had cleared. From the ashes they could manufacture pearl ash and potash.
This “residue” product was then used in making the soap needed to process wool, make glass and

156. The biography of George W. Deem, M. D. states that one of his father’s siblings was, “Nancy, who
married Warren McNeil and died in Iowa.” In addition, Dr. Deem states he was born 24 August 1860 at
Caloma, Iowa. This would have been while his parents lived as neighbors to Nancy and Warren McNeill as
indicated on the 1860 U.S. census, population schedule, Franklin Township, Marion County, Iowa, p. 94,
which lists J. C. Deem, dwelling 658, family 44 and Warren McNeal, dwelling 659, family 45.

9. Caloma Cemetery (Marion County, Iowa), Nancy McNeill marker, personally read and photographed
many times, most recently 2007. Grave marker states “Nancy wife of Warren McNeill Died 21 May 1870
Aged 58Y 7M & 13D. This indicates she was born 8 October 1811.

10. 1850 U.S. census, population schedule, Lee County, Iowa, Division 28, p. 310 [stamped], dwelling
433, family 433, Warren McNeil household, citing National Archives (NARA) microfilm publication M432,
roll 186. … 1856 Iowa state census, population schedule, Marion County, Franklin Township, p. 108-109
(stamped), dwelling 19, family 19, Warren McNeil household; Ancestry.com digital image
(http://www.ancestry.com : accessed 1 January 2008); citing microfilm of Iowa State Censuses obtained from
the State Historical Society of Iowa (SHSI) via Heritage Quest.. … 1860 U.S. census, population schedule,
Marion County, Iowa, Franklin Township, p. 94 (penned), dwelling 659, family 44, Warren McNeal
household, Ancestry.com digital image (http://ancestry.com : accessed 23 December 2007), citing NARA
microfilm publication M653, roll 335. All three census records state that Nancy was born in Pennsylvania.

11. Marion County, Iowa, Probate Record Book 11: 458, Nancy McNeill; Clerk of Court Office,
Knoxville. Nancy died on 8 May 1870. … 1870 U.S. census, mortality schedule, Franklin Township, Marion
County, Iowa, no ED, n.p., line 13, Nancy McNeill, citing NARA microfilm publication T1156, roll 57
Hardin--Shelby counties, viewed at SHSI, Des Moines.

12. Caloma Cemetery (Marion County, Iowa), Nancy McNeill marker.
13. 1850 U.S. census, pop. sch., Lee County, Iowa, Warren McNeil household. … 1856 Iowa state

census, pop. sch., Marion Co., Iowa, Warren McNeil household. … 1860 U.S. census, pop. sch., Marion Co.,
Iowa, Warren McNeal household. All three census records state that Warren was born in Vermont. As
indicated earlier, Addison County, Vermont is based on the birth record for Warren’s possible father, William
McNeill.

14. McNeill tradition suggests that Warren had siblings Betsy (Elizabeth), b. 1806, William, b.
1806/1807; Orren, b. 1809; Amos, b. 1813; Samuel, b. 1816.
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weave linen. This product made in the colonies became in such high demand in Europe, that in 1770,
potash valuing $290,000 was exported. Twenty years later, in 1790, the amount exported was valued
at $840,000.15 After the Revolution, England was not excited to have European money in the hands
of the former colonists. Thus, they encouraged the production of pearl ash and potash in Canada.
Before long smugglers began sending Vermont potash through Lake Champlain into Canada. In
1807 the value of these exports was nearly $1.5 million and remained nearly constant through 1810.
But in 1813, the value fell to $204,000, and soon thereafter fell to zero. What caused the sudden
decline? European salt deposits were developed and replaced the American potash business.16 This
caused a terrible economic catastrophe for the people of Vermont. Whether or not the McNeill
family members were involved in the potash business, they would have felt its impact, both in the
good times, then in the bad. When people accustomed to having money suddenly have nothing,
everyone feels the trickle-down effect.

Pile onto those economic circumstances a natural phenomena and the whole world came crashing
down—almost literally. World wide during the years 1812 to 1817 exceptional volcanic activity
pumped huge quantities of volcanic dust into the atmosphere. This caused a natural cooling of the
atmosphere, which affected the temperatures at ground level. In New England these became known
as “the Cold Years.” In particular, in April 1815 the Tamboro volcano east of Java erupted and with
appropriate time delay the volcanic ash reached the atmosphere in New England for the summer of
1816. This became known as the “year without a summer,” because there was frost or freezing
temperatures every month during the summer. Crops were ruined even with heat waves intermingled
with the cold spells; food shortages resulted.17

Most assuredly, with the collapse of the potash industry, then the “year without a summer” when no
crops were raised, the economic impact was much more than many people in Vermont could bear.

It is likely the happy children became hungry children. It is possible that women sat by the fire with
fingers deftly knitting or sewing and wondering what their husbands would decide to do. It is
probable that the men believed the only answer lay in uprooting their families and moving westward.
The men, no doubt, had heard stories about cheap land, but they had also heard tales of Indians and
were apprehensive. But, how could anything be worse than what they had just experienced? After
struggling with stony hillsides, farmers were likely attracted to the appeal of level, loamy soil and the
adventure of “going west.”

Moving westward

Between the Vermont families and “the west” lay a river that flowed into Lake Champlain and the
Adirondack Mountains in neighboring New York. However, many Vermont families were enticed
by the speculator advertising for cheap land in upstate New York. As a result, during the winter
families dragged sleds filled with their household goods across a crude snow-packed trail from Lake

15. Dorothy Canfield Fisher, Vermont Tradition, the Biography of an Outlook on Life (Boston: Little,
Brown and Company, 1953), 168.

16. Ibid., 182-183.
17. Dan Suri, “1816 – The Year without a Summer,” 27 January 2002,

http://www.dandantheweatherman.com/Bereklauw/yearnosummer.html, accessed 5 August 2008. This article
is a simplified synopsis of books written by several noted climate and weather authors, including D. Laskin and
D. Ludlum.
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Champlain to St. Lawrence country where the St. Regis River flows into the St. Lawrence River.18 It
is believed some McNeill family members migrated from Addison County, Vermont to Stockholm in
St. Lawrence County, which is probably along the route followed by that snow-packed trail. Were
the McNeills among the winter travelers?19 It is possible that Warren McNeill with his parental
family traveled the winter road, though no record remains of their travel route nor evidence that they
settled for any duration in St. Lawrence County. They could have then followed the Great Ridge
Road running from Carthage, New York, on the Gennessee River, to Lewiston, near Niagara Falls.
This 80-mile-long road runs nearly parallel to the shore of Lake Ontario.20 After portaging around
the falls, they could have then either floated across Lake Erie, or walked along its banks to the
Cuyahoga River destined for Norton, Ohio.

Looking at the map, it also seems possible that the family might have taken the water route to Ohio.
They could have paddled north on Lake Champlain, to the St. Lawrence River, then up the river to
Lake Ontario, portaged between Lake Ontario to Lake Erie, floated across Lake Erie to the
settlement of Cleveland and up the Cuyahoga River to the Norton, Ohio area.

The route and timeframe of Warren’s immediate family’s removal from Vermont to Ohio are not
known. However, it is believed that they moved between 1813 and 1816. It could have been as
early as 1813 and they would have avoided the worst of the “year without a summer.” I tend to peg
the date as 1815 or 1816.21

Settling in Ohio

In Ohio the family settled near the ridge line separating the Cuyahoga River which flowed north to
Lake Erie and the Tuscarawas River which flowed south to the Ohio River. The Great Divide
between the two rivers contained a series of lakes called Portage Lakes, which the Indians in earlier

18. Ray Allen Billington, Westward Expansion, A History of the American Frontier (New York:
Macmillan Publishing Co., Inc., 4th edition, 1974), 252.

19. Portrait and Biographical Album of Lee County, Iowa (Chicago: Chapman Brothers, 1887), “Salmon
McNeill”, 252-253. “Salmon McNeill is a native of St. Lawrence County, N.Y., and was born April 23, 1828.
His parents were John and Laura (North) McNeill, natives of Vermont… After their marriage they located in
St. Lawrence County, and were among the first settlers of that region.” Family tradition suggests that John
McNeill was a brother of Warren McNeill’s father and that John and his wife were married in 1810. This is
another example of the undocumented information that other McNeill researchers are distributing. A future
project will be to use the Genealogical Proof Standard to analyze this.

20. Phillip Stansburg, A Pedestrian Tour of Two Thousand Three Hundred Miles in North America. To
the Lakes, The Canals, and the New England States. Performed in the Autumn of 1821 (New York: Published
and sold by J. D. Myers & W. Smith, 1822), 94-95, as found on http://books.google.com : accessed 28 April
2008 by doing a Google.com search on “Great River Road” New York. … George W. Knepper, “Early
Migration to the Western Reserve” in Harry F. Lupold and Gladys Haddad, Ohio’s Western Reserve, A
Regional Reader (Kent, Ohio: The Kent State University Press, 1988), 36.

21. The History of Lee County, Iowa (Chicago: Western Historical Company, 1879), “Amos McNeill”
biography on pp. 843-844. It is believed that Amos McNeill was a brother of Warren McNeill, but proof of
this has not been found. At some point I will use the Genealogical Proof Standard to test this theory. Amos
McNeill’s bio states, “from Whiting, Vt; in 1813, when in his 2d year, his father removed to the Western
Reserve, now Medina Co., Ohio.” However, Amos’s gravestone at the Denmark Cemetery, Denmark, Iowa
states specifically that he was born 15 September 1813. If they moved when he was in his 2nd year, that would
be 1815. If they moved when he was 2 years old, that would be 1815 or even 1816.
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times used to portage between the two rivers.22 This area of Ohio is at the southern edge of the
Connecticut Western Reserve organized as a result of the Ordinance of 1787 and known as part of
the Old Northwest Territory.23 This glaciated area24 was well drained and heavily wooded and, once
cleared, made good farmland.25

Upon arriving at the new home location, the first priority was to construct suitable shelter. In Ohio
the homes were made of logs with dirt floors. When logs had been cut for building the home, the
neighbors came for a “log it up” which got the basic structure built. Then the homeowner had to
chink it up, filling or plastering the holes between the logs with clay. Sometimes, it was possible to
arrive one day, cut the logs the next day, log up the house the third day and move in. Thus, the new
settlers had shelter. 26

Next, the settlers began planting a crop, but that took time. Underbrush had to be cut out and piled
up. Trees had to be cut down, or simply girdled so they would die. Often the pioneer grubhoed the
ground to remove as many roots as possible, and did his best to plant his crop. Usually, by the time
the seeds sprouted, enough sunshine filtered through the dying trees to let the plants grow. It took
time for the settler to develop a farm, so usually supplies were running low and time was running
out.27

The Indians had left the area prior to 181228, and wildlife was in abundance. This was both a
positive and a negative. Protecting their new crops from the time the seeds sprouted until the crops
were harvested became a wearisome, worrisome, 24/7 task. Deer, rabbits, woodchucks, wild
turkeys, blackbirds and other wildlife, all could ruin the settler’s growing food source.29

Recorded accounts tell of physical hazards and interesting stories. Dangers included killing bears,30

wolves which often devoured the farm family’s sheep and other animals31 and rattlesnakes which
lurked unsuspectingly amongst the rocks.32 There were also day-to-day risks of mill construction.
For example, in 1832 Dennis Bates33 fell to his death while helping put up rafters on a new grist

22. Wm. I. Barnholth, The Cuyahoga-Tuscarawas Portage, A Documentary History, (Akron, Ohio: The
Summit County Historical Society, 1954), p.1-2. … Karl H. Grismer, Akron and Summit County (Akron,
Ohio: Summit County Historical Society, n.d.), 12.

23. “Conquest and Settlement: Native Americans to New Englanders” in Harry F. Lupold and Gladys
Haddad, Ohio’s Western Reserve, A Regional Reader (Kent, Ohio: The Kent State University Press, 1988), 5-
6.

24. "Shaping the Land," Ohio History Central, July 1, 2005, Columbus, Ohio: Ohio Historical Society
(http://www.ohiohistorycentral.org/entry.php?rec=1288 : accessed 5 September 2008).

25. William Henry Perrin, History of Summit County, Ohio (Chicago: Baskin & Battey, Historical
Publishers, 1881), 579.

26. Ibid., 581.
27. Grismer, Akron and Summit County, n.d., 51.
28. Perrin, History of Summit County, Ohio, 1881, 582.
29. Grismer, Akron and Summit County, n.d., 51.
30. Perrin, History of Summit County, Ohio, 1881, 579, 583.
31. Ibid., 582.
32. Grismer, Akron and Summit County, n.d., 50.
33. Medina County, Ohio, Probate Court Records, “Probate Record Old Wills 1815 – 1835”, p. 423. This

record is for determining guardianship for minor children of Dennis Bates, dec’d. Dated 2 October 1832, this
is the earliest record in the series of records regarding the estate of Dennis Bates. Other applicable pages are
473-474, 502-503, 531-536. Orren McNeill (believed to be Warren’s brother) married Dennis Bates’ widow,
Eliza. She was left with children from her marriage with Dennis, as well as children from a previous marriage.
Different guardians were appointed for the children from each marriage. As Eliza Bates she was appointed
Administrator of the estate. Later, it was noted that Eliza McNeill was the Administrator (after her marriage to
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mill.34 Legends from around the area tell of manufacturing potato whiskey35 and minting bogus
coins.36 Still another anecdote tells of a group of men on a hunting excursion finding honey combs
in the trees, then figuring out how to get the delicious substance home without proper containers.37

In 1825 laborers began building the Ohio & Erie Canal. The first segment was to connect Portage
Summit (later called Akron) to Cleveland. However, by 1832 the entire route (308 miles) was open
to traffic, which took the traveler from Lake Erie at Cleveland south through Akron and on south to
the Ohio River. Feeder canals were also constructed and the canal system opened the interior of
Ohio to settlers. The system also allowed for commercial development as an outlet for agricultural
products and industrial goods and the area grew. The canal prospered until after 1855. Revenues
began to fall as railroads gradually took over. The entire canal system was destroyed after heavy
rains and floods in 1913.38

As a young man, Warren probably watched the construction and possibly even helped build the
canal. After all, there were no machines available to dig the ditch, build up the sides or level the
locks. The work was done with horse and ox teams pulling plows and scrapers and men’s muscles
and backs with the swinging of picks and the throwing of full shovels.39

Warren and Nancy begin
their lives together

Warren and Nancy married in
Ohio in 1831,40 and started their
family here. Joy and sorrow
became part of their lives.
Nancy apparently got pregnant
right away, as their son Orren
was born in August of 1832.41 Their
son Norman was born two years later,42 b
William “Anderson” was born in 1835,44

About two months before he married, Wa
doubt he didn’t have enough money to bu

Orren McNeill). These papers also provide th
property, very interesting.

34. Perrin, History of Summit County, O
35. Ibid., 504.
36. Ibid., 505, 584.
37. Ibid., 582-583.
38. “History of Ohio’s Canals” from htt

accessed on 23 January 2008. Flooding caus
39. Grismer, Akron and Summit County
40. Medina County, Ohio, Marriage Boo
41. Family data, Warren and Nancy Mc

Society, 1828); original owned in 2008 by M
August 1832.

42. Ibid., Norman born 30 August 1834
43. Ibid., Norman died 22 January 1835
44. Ibid., William Anderson born 14 No
45. Ibid., Solomon born 22 April 1839.
Warren and Nancy’s marriage record.
[Medina County, Ohio, Marriage Book A: 89, Warren McNeal and Nancy
6

ut sadly he died when he was just under 5 months old.43

and Solomon was born in 1839.45

rren McNeill purchased 50 acres of land on contract. No
y property outright, but he made good on his regularly

e records for appraisal and disposal of Dennis Bates’ personal

hio, 1881, 585, 589.

p://www.dnr.state.oh.us/water/canals/, the select Canal History,
ed an abrupt end to the canal system on March 23, 1913.
, n.d., 82-83.
k A: 89, Warren McNeal and Nancy Dean, 9 November 1831.

Neill Family Bible, Holy Bible, (New York: The American Bible
arieta (Pehrson) Grissom (Indianola, IA 50125). Orren born 21

.
.
vember 1835.

Dean, 9 November 1831.]
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agreed-upon payments. 46 Warren chose his land well. This land was less than 5 miles west of the
canal and lake region, and drained to Wolf Creek, which flows into the Tuscarawas River. The soil
contained some clay, but additional gravel and loam were so intermingled with the clay as to create
very good agricultural land.47

Warren was laying the groundwork and looking to the future. Besides family, he had land on his
mind. Over the next three plus decades he will buy and sell farm ground several times, taking
advantage of opportunities to better his family’s circumstances. We will watch as he does this.

Personal tax records show that in 1833 Warren owned no horses, but did own 2 head of cattle valued
at $10.48 Records show that Warren purchased 60 acres of land in July 1836 for $240.49

Corroborating this is the fact that 1837 real property tax records show he owned 60 acres valued at
$216.50 Warren sold the 50 acres he had purchased on contract in January 1837 for $1,000;
unfortunately, we don’t know what he had paid for it. And, he sold the 60 acres in February 1837 for
$900.51 In May 1839 Warren purchased 40 acres across the road from his previous “contract”
property for $450.52 However, he didn’t keep this land very long, for in September 1839, he sold it
for $500.53 It appears he did very well with his real estate transactions. Warren had an eye for good
land and he had a way of knowing when to buy and when to sell. It also appears that he did not get
caught in Akron’s economic panic of 1837 during which money became scarce and much of the state
returned to the barter and exchange system.54 He apparently sold his property just prior to the
financial crunch in 1837 and laid low during the crisis. Then, he was ready to move on once the
situation settled down. At this point, Warren was looking westward.

The population of the entire Medina County, Ohio in 1820 was 3,082, but more than doubled by
1830 with 7,560.55 In 1840 Medina County was divided: Norton, Bath, Copley, and Richfield
Townships became part of Summit County.56 A road network had been developed throughout

46. Medina County, Ohio, Deed Book Q: 54, Ex. of Thomas Johnston to Warren McNiel, dated 18 July
1836, Recorder’s Office, Medina, recognized that Thomas Johnston sold 50 acres of land to Warren McNeal,
on contract, dated 3 September 1831; that “certain several sums of money according to the stipulations of the
contract then and there made, which sums of money having been fully paid according to the conditions therein
specified.” Therefore, the Executors of Thomas Johnston were now giving Warren McNeill title to this land.

47. Perrin, History of Summit County, Ohio, 1881, 579.
48. Medina County, Ohio, 1833 Personal Property tax record, Norton Township. Currently the original

books are housed at the Medina County Historical Society, Medina, Ohio.
49. Medina County, Ohio, Deed Book M: 220, Frederick A. Norton to Warren McNeal, “situate in the

township of Norton, being Number One in the twelfth range of townships in the Connecticut Western Reserve,
in the State of Ohio, and which is also in the County of Medina and is known by South part of Lot No. 35…”,
9 July 1836.

50. Medina County, Ohio, 1837 Real Property tax record, Norton Township, Medina County Historical
Society, Medina, Ohio.

51. Medina County, Ohio, Deed Book N: 123, Warren McNiell and Nancy McNiell to Marcus Phillips, 9
Feb 1837.

52. Medina County, Ohio, Deed Book Q: 87, Horace Bunker to Warren McNeil, 23 May 1839.
53. Medina County, Ohio, Deed Book Q: 642, Warren McNeil and Nancy, my wife, to Betsey Johnson,

18 September 1839.
54. Grismer, Akron and Summit County, n.d., 113.
55. George W. Knepper, “Migration to the Western Reserve” in Harry F. Lupold and Gladys Haddad,

Ohio’s Western Reserve, A Regional Reader (Kent, Ohio: The Kent State University Press, 1988), 37.
56. N. B. Northrup, Pioneer History of Medina County (Medina County, Ohio: G. Redway Printer, 1861),

15, Heritage Quest digital image (http://persi.heritagequestonline.com : accessed 5 September 2008 via
Indianola Public Library at www.indianola.lib.ia.us with a library card).
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Norton Township, a stage route passed through, a mail route established and a post office opened.57

Saw mills and grist mills were built, schools established, churches organized.58 And, the area
contained iron ore for the pioneers and large deposits of coal and clay, creating a base for future
industrial growth.59

Prior to 1830 most of the residents of Norton Township were either from New England or had roots
there, though a few Irish and English were interspersed. However, the 1830s brought new
immigrants and the Pennsylvania Dutch arrived next.60 It is noteworthy that Warren married a gal
from Pennsylvania. Did she come with this group of migrants? Suspicion is that with all the new
arrivals this area of Ohio was becoming too populated for the pioneer McNeill families and it was
time to move to more cheap land and new horizons. Each move brought new perspectives and new
vistas. Once the family left heavily wooded Ohio, the skies opened up.61

How did Warren and Nancy move westward? It is easy to envision that Warren and Nancy could
have floated with their three young children, one an infant, down the newly-finished canals that lead
them to the Ohio River. Then they would have floated down to Cairo, Illinois, where the Ohio meets
the Mississippi River and finally worked their way up the Mississippi to the rapids north of the
juncture with the Des Moines River in Iowa Territory. But no records indicate whether they took
this water route, or whether they travelled overland by wagon driving a few head of cattle and maybe
some sheep and carting some crates of chickens. A straight line on the map would take them
overland, but too far north for the National Road.

What did they bring with them? Warren would have needed some basic farming implements and a
rifle. What food and cooking items did Nancy bring? Most meals for the family were prepared over
a fireplace. Did she bring the three basic cooking utensils: a long handled skillet, a teakettle and a
large iron pot?62 Did she bring a yarn carder and a spinning wheel? Did they bring a trunk filled
with their basic necessities and a few treasures? Whatever route they took and whatever they
brought with them to travel westward, it would have been scary and exciting at the same time. It
took a lot of inner fortitude to face such an unknown future.

Iowa pioneers

Warren and his probable brother Amos were likely the leaders of the family group moving to Iowa.
Both are counted on consecutive lines on the 1840 census for Township 68, Lee County, Iowa
Territory.63 However, documents indicate that Warren purchased land two years ahead of Amos. It
is, therefore, probable that they journeyed westward together, and perhaps Amos helped Warren get
settled in this untamed land across the mighty river before purchasing his own land. Warren is
shown on the census with an apparent wife, one male between 5 and 10, and two males under 5;
Amos is only shown with an apparent wife.64 No records have been found for any other McNeills or

57. Perrin, History of Summit County, Ohio, 1881, 586.
58. Ibid., 585, 588, 591.
59. Grismer, Akron and Summit County, n.d., 43.
60. Perrin, History of Summit County, Ohio, 1881, 591.
61. John Madson, Where the Sky Began (Ames, Iowa: Iowa State University Press, 1995), 3-27.
62. John W. Wright and W. A. Young, History of Marion County, Iowa, and its People, Volume 1

(Chicago: The S. J. Clarke Publishing Company, 1915), 64.
63. 1840 U.S. census, Lee County, Iowa Territory, Township No. 68, Range 4 West, p. 353 [penned], line

25, Warren McNeil, and line 24, Amos McNiel,; Ancestry.com digital image (http://www.ancestry.com :
accessed 13 October 2007); citing NARA microfilm publication M704, roll 102,.

64. Ibid.
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extended family members either on the census or with earlier land-purchase dates. Both of these
records precede Iowa’s statehood in 1846, thus I believe it is fair to call them true Iowa pioneers.

This table shows the first land purchases for three McNeill family members in Lee County, Iowa.
Date of Purchase Grantee Grantor Description
31 March 1840 Warren McNeill U.S. – Original land

patent #6445
W ½ NW ¼ Sec 15 T68N R4W 5PM65

31 March 1840 Warren McNeill U.S. – Original land
patent #6448

E ½ SW ¼ Sec 9 T68N R4W, 5PM66

20 January 1842 Warren McNeill Barzilla Motherhead NE ½ SE ¼ Sec 8, NW ¼ SW ¼ Sec 9, E ¼
SW ¼ SW ¼ Sec 9, T68N, R4W, 5PM67

20 January 1842 Amos McNeill68 Samuel Ross S ½ NE ¼ Sec 4, T68N, R4W, 5PM69

5 November 1844 Orren McNeill70 U.S. – Original land
patent #11.959

SE ¼ NE ¼ Sec 35 T68N R5W 5PM71

The land Warren selected was again on a ridge line. His property was above Lost Creek which
eventually flowed directly into the Mississippi River.

While Warren and his wife were among the first McNeills to come to Iowa, they weren’t the only
ones to come. Furthermore, the reports from Iowa must have been positive since the others did not
hesitate long. It is believed that Warren’s father and all of Warren’s siblings and one of Nancy’s
siblings came to Iowa at some point along with other extended family members.72 Not all stayed in
Iowa, however. Several of the extended family members continued the westward trek to South
Dakota or Kansas, and it is likely Nancy’s brother went back to Ohio.73

Life in Warren and Nancy’s household

The family was barely settled in Iowa when Alfred was born in May 1841.74 Henry Clay was born in
1847,75 then finally in 1850 Warren and Nancy had a girl whom they named Margaret Lavina.76

65. Warren McNeill (Lee County, Iowa Territory), date of sale 31 March 1840, land patent dated 1
December 1841, certificate no. 6445, Burlington, Iowa, Land Office; Original Patents of Land, SHSI, Des
Moines, microfilm roll ARC-1.

66. Ibid., certificate no. 6448, same dates.
67. Lee County, Iowa, Deed Record 1: 614-615, Barzilli Motherhead and Martha A. Motherhead, wife, to

Warren McNeill, 20 January 1842, Recorder’s Office, Fort Madison.
68. Family tradition is that Amos was a brother of Warren McNeill.
69. Lee County, Iowa, Deed Record H: 359, Sam’l Ross to Amos McNeill, 20 January 1842, Fort

Madison.
70. Family tradition is that Orren is a brother of Warren McNeill, in fact, could be Warren’s twin. They

are buried next to each other at Caloma Cemetery, Marion County, Iowa. Previously discussed.
71. Orren McNeill (Lee County, Iowa), date of sale 5 Nov 1844, land patent dated 1 January 1847,

certificate no. 11.959, Burlington, Iowa, Land Office; Original Patents of Land, SHSI, Des Moines, microfilm
roll ARC-1.

72. Proving Warren’s parentage and siblings will have to be the subject of another project. So far in my
research I have not found anything to disprove family tradition and the research of others, but I’m not ready to
write up the proof summary.

73. J. C. Deem, who is believed to be Nancy’s brother, James Deem, lived next door to Warren and
Nancy in the 1860 census in Franklin Township, Marion County, Iowa. However, his wife died and he went
back to Ohio prior to the 1870 census.

74. Warren and Nancy McNeill Family Bible, “Alford” [known as Alfred] born 26 May 1841.
75. Ibid., Henry Clay born 1 June 1847.
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Thus, in 1850 the family was complete and consisted of Warren, 41, Nancy, 38, Orren, 18;
Anderson, 15; Solomon, 11; Alfred, 9; Henry, 3, and newborn Lavina. As we will see shortly, Orren
required special attention, and the household contained another girl, approximately 7 years old.

One family tradition is that Warren’s great-grandfather was a school teacher in New Hampshire.
When Vermont was admitted to the United States in 1791, “the authors of Vermont’s constitution
also mandated free public education.”77 Whether related to Great-Grandfather being a teacher, or
Vermont’s stance on education, literacy was important in the McNeill family. Rarely, if ever, in
McNeill documents does a researcher find an “X” for a signature, so it is apparent that the children
learned to read, write, and cipher.

When it came time to build a new school “in 1851 it [was] voted to put up a brick school house and
[they] gave the contract to Warren McNeill for $212.” This was the Jaybird School in Lee County,78

which apparently was built on Warren’s land and which the young McNeill boys no doubt attended.
In addition, Warren and Nancy probably opened their home to the school teachers; we know
specifically that a niece, identified on the census as a teacher, lived with them in Marion County.79

Tragedy was no stranger to pioneer families. Warren and Nancy McNeill lost an infant son while
still in Ohio.80 Then, one day in approximately 1844, while the family lived in Lee County, they
found their oldest son, Orren, age 12, on the floor of the barn near a horse where he had apparently
fallen from the hay loft. The resulting seizures and his gradually-worsening mental and physical
disabilities became a huge burden on the family.81 No doubt this experience was very frightening for
the entire family. No doubt everyone helped to care for Orren, but probably primary care
responsibilities fell on Nancy.

Perhaps help for Nancy is one reason it appears Warren and Nancy gave a home to a little girl.
Perhaps it was because they only had sons at this time. Or, perhaps it was because the little girl
simply needed a home. Whatever the reason, Caroline, age 7, appears out of order with the family
on the 1850 census; Isabelle Spencer, age 12, appears with the family on the 1856 Iowa census; and
Caroline Spencer, age 18, occupation “Domestic” appears with the family in 1860. The identity of
this individual is the subject of a proof argument recently written by the author. It seems likely the
girl who appears on these three census records was, in fact, the stepdaughter of an uncle’s widow.82

76. Ibid, Margaret Lavina born 8 November 1850. While proof alludes current researchers, it is possible
that Nancy’s parents were Adam Deem and Margaret Andrews. If this is the case, Nancy named her only
daughter after her mother.

77. Vance Muse, The Smithsonian Guide to Historic America: Northern New England (New York:
Stewart, Tabori & Chang, 1989), 19.

78. Sloat, Ted, “Jaybird School,” Madisonia: Reviewing Our Heritage. (Fort Madison, Iowa: The Fort
Madison Evening Democrat, 1978), 91.

79. 1856 Iowa state census, Marion Co., pop. sch., Franklin Twp., p. 108-109, dwell. 19, fam. 19, Olive
McNeil, age 22, “School Teacher” with Warren McNeil.

80. Warren and Nancy McNeill Family Bible Records: Norman McNeill, born 30 August 1834; died 22
January 1835.

81. Orrin McNeil, Record #1519, State of Iowa, Department of Human Services, Mt. Pleasant Mental
Health Institute, 1200 East Washington Street, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa 52641, obtained by the author on 21 July
2006.

82. Family tradition suggests that Warren’s father, William McNeill, was a brother of Israel McNeill.
Israel died while the family lived in Ohio, however, his widow, Mary Peck McNeill, came with her family to
Iowa. The synopsis of the proof argument is that the widow, Mary Peck McNeill, married William Spencer,
whose wife had died and left him with several children. In 1840 William Spencer is enumerated adjacent to
Amos McNeill and Warren McNeill. It is believed that Warren and Nancy McNeill offered to take in one of
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Warren was always looking for ways to upgrade his situation. He didn’t just buy a couple pieces of
ground, then farm them indefinitely. No, he purchased land, then, if it didn’t suit his needs, he sold
it. When looking at his purchases in Lee County, it appears that he kept trying to 1) enlarge his land
holdings, and 2) buy more property closer to his center of operations—closer to home.

One more move

Warren’s land in Lee County appears to have been excellent farm ground and many extended family
members lived in the same community. Was Warren beginning to feel closed in? Or was he looking
for more cheap land and greater opportunity for his sons? Whatever the reason, Warren made one
more move. This time he moved his family only five counties to the northwest, staying relatively
close to the Des Moines River.

Thus, in 1854 Warren McNeill sold most, but not all, of his holdings in Lee County,83 and purchased
new land from the government in Marion County.84 Warren’s virgin farm ground encompassed all
four corners of the crossroads where the general store and post office were eventually built, and the
community was named Caloma. In 1855 Franklin Township was formed and Warren was elected
one of the three township trustees.85 Following the precedent he had set on his previous purchases,
Warren again selected property on a ridge line, this time between Coon Creek on the northwest and
White Breast Creek to the southeast.

Shelter

Warren’s first responsibility whenever they moved was to build shelter for his family. A Marion
County history describes building a log cabin. Generally, the land owner was responsible for cutting
down the trees and dragging them to the new home site. Then neighboring settlers would join in the
house raising. Skilled ax men were stationed at each corner of the house. As the logs were raised,
the men notched them to fit in the “saddle” created from the previous log cut. The man cutting in the
butt end of the log had to cut a deeper notch than the man cutting the notch in the top end for the logs
to be level. Then, with the walls up, saws were used to cut the openings for the entry door,
window(s) and the fireplace. Local limestone was likely available for building the chimney for
Warren and Nancy’s cabin. Besides the ax, tools that were likely used for building their cabin

William Spencer’s children, i.e., Caroline. See the identity proof summary included in this certification
portfolio.

83. Lee County, Iowa, Deed Book A:471, Warren McNeill and wife to Orren McNeill, 5 January 1854,
Fort Madison. … Deed Book 5: 697, Warren McNeill and Nancy McNeill to Eliza McNeil, 5 January 1854.
… Deed Book 5:23, Warren McNeil and wife, to James Lauther, Jr., 11 April 1854. … Deed Book C:301,
Warren McNeill and Nancy McNeill of Marion County, Iowa to J. Q. Allison, 23 February 1864.

84. Warren McNeill (Marion County) cash entry file, Patent No. 2368, Chariton, Iowa, Land Office,
application filed 10 May 1854, patent issued 1 Dec 1855; Land Entry Papers, 1800-1908; Records of the
Bureau of Land Management (BLM), Record Group (RG) 49; National Archives, Washington, D.C. …
Warren McNeill (Marion County), cash entry file, Patent No. 2369, Chariton, Iowa, Land Office, application
filed 10 May 1854, patent issued 15 May 1855, BLM, RG49, NA-Washington.

85. Wm. M. Donnel, Pioneers of Marion County (Des Moines, Iowa: Republican Steam Printing House,
1872, reprinted Marceline, Missouri: Walsworth Publishing Company, with index added by Marion County
Genealogical Society, 1978), 332.
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included a frow for splitting the clapboards for the roof, and an adz for smoothing the upper surface
of the timber slaps used for the floor.86

Furniture was often primitive and likely built from branches of the logs used for the house. Only one
sturdy branch was needed for a bed corner, and the other three corners of the bed were created by
drilling holes in the walls in a corner of the cabin. Poles were cut to proper length and width for the
sides and foot of the bed. These were then driven into the holes and covered with clapboards or
tough bark before the housewife added the bedding. Stools and benches were also made from
branches, and trestles were used for the table legs.87 It is not known if, or how long, Warren and
Nancy lived in a log cabin or if they had the crude, basic furniture. It seems reasonable to believe
that they started life in Marion County in a log cabin. However, since they had previously lived only
a few counties away, they probably transported some furniture from Lee County. Sawmills were
located nearby and Warren likely had built a frame house in Lee County. Did Warren come ahead to
Marion County? Did he have the cabin, or a frame house, built before going back to get Nancy, the
children, the household goods, and the livestock?

Farming and homemaking

Once the family’s basic shelter needs were met, Warren could turn his attention to clearing the land
and raising a crop. The 1860 agricultural census paints a picture of their farm life just five years
after arriving in Marion County. Warren had 80 acres of “improved” farmland, and 60 acres of
“unimproved” ground. The cash value of his farm was $2,500 and the cash value of his implements
was $100. He had 3 horses, 4 milk cows, 3 “other cattle,” 10 sheep, and 12 hogs, all valued at $400.
During the previous year, he had produced 120 bushels of wheat, 1,000 bushels of Indian corn, 100
bushels of oats, and 30 pounds of wool. They had grown 60 bushels of Irish potatoes, 7 bushels of
buckwheat, produced 200 pounds of butter, put up 20 tons of hay, and harvested 5 bushels of grass
seed. They had made 40 gallons of molasses with a value of $20, and value of animals slaughtered
was $75. All of this is similar to the other people in Franklin Township. Some raised more of some
things, less of other things, but overall, Warren was an average farmer88 and, by this time, Warren
was skilled at starting from scratch in a new place.

Neither the 1860 nor the 1870 agricultural census asked about poultry or orchards, however, the
1880 census did. In 1880 their son, William Anderson McNeill, was living on the “home” place and
reported having 3 acres with 100 fruit trees and he had 50 “barnyard” chickens which produced 100
dozen eggs.89 We can only imagine that Warren and Nancy started the orchard and that they also
raised chickens.

The agricultural census also provides clues to Nancy’s activities. She had wool for spinning,
weaving and making into clothing for her family. Several gristmills were located in Marion
county,90 and they had corn and wheat for milling into flour and for Nancy to make into bread

86. John W. Wright and W. A. Young, History of Marion County, Iowa, and its People, Volume 1
(Chicago: The S. J. Clarke Publishing Company, 1915); 63.

87. Ibid., 64.
88. 1860 U.S. census, agricultural schedule, Marion County, Iowa, Franklin Township, p. 19 (penned),

line 26, W. McNeal; SHSI, Des Moines, microfilm T1156, roll 4.
89. 1880 U.S. census, agricultural schedule, Marion County, Iowa, Franklin Township, p. 23, ED121,

Anderson McNeal, SHSI, Des Moines, microfilm T1156, roll 29.
90. The History of Marion County, Iowa (Des Moines: Union Historical Company, 1881, reprinted

Knoxville, Iowa: Marion County Genealogical Society, with index added, 1975), 314-316.
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products without the family having to do the grinding work themselves. Since they had cows, she
had cream for churning into butter. She probably had pork, beef and mutton to smoke and preserve.
She probably had chickens to care for and fruit trees which produced apples or plums or other fruits
to be dried. In addition, she may have used extra butter and eggs to “trade” at the Caloma store for
buttons, ribbon, a new pan or dishes.

A century after Warren and Nancy’s deaths, for several summers my husband and I took our three
sons to the dirt country road where the Caloma cemetery is located and we picked bucket after
bucket of delicious wild black raspberries along the roadside. I can only imagine that these berries
and many other wild berries were available to the early pioneers in this neighborhood.

All of this information paints a picture of rural farm life in the 1860s. Land had to be cleared. Some
of these logs were used to build the house, barn, granary, hog house, chicken house, and the out
house. Then, more land had to be cleared, the crops planted, tended, harvested and stored, animals
sheltered, feed and watered, grain ground into flour, cows milked, butter churned, wool spun and
woven or knitted into clothing, meals prepared. Everyone had chores to do and there were many
mouths to feed. It was a lot of work.

The war

No doubt the talk of slavery and the rumblings of war were topics of conversation within McNeill
families as well as other local households. No doubt young men saw adventure. In late summer
following the attack on Fort Sumter and Lincoln’s call for volunteers, two of Warren and Nancy’s
sons answered. Anderson and Alfred joined Company G of the 15th Iowa Volunteer Infantry.91

Later, Henry joined a different unit.92 However, Solomon apparently was less enthralled or he felt a
responsibility to help at home, for he never joined. No doubt Warren and Nancy watched and
worried and tried keep the home fires going. Some of the other McNeill family sons did not return
home. The ones who did return had become men. While all three of Warren and Nancy’s sons
returned, their lives had been changed forever.

Warren and Nancy’s legacy

It seems Warren was always interested in land and it appears that this was the legacy he wanted to
leave his sons. He probably intended to help each one get set up in farming. From 1854 through
1856 he purchased a total of 400 acres of fertile Marion County land from the United States
government.93 Then, in November 1856 Warren and Nancy sold 80 acres of this land to their son,

91. Roster and Record of Iowa Soldiers in the War of the Rebellion, Vol. II (Des Moines: published by
authority of the General Assembly, under the direction of Brig. Gen. Guy E. Logan, Adjutant General, Emory
H. English, State Printer, 1908), 982.

92. Roster and Record of Iowa Soldiers in the War of the Rebellion, Vol. V (Des Moines: Emory H.
English, State Printer, 1911), 207. Henry joined Company D of the 33rd Iowa Volunteer Infantry..

93. Warren McNeill (Marion County, Iowa), Original Patents of Land, Chariton, Iowa, Tract Books,
certificate no. 2369, date of sale 10 May 1854, date of patent 15 May 1855, S ½ SE ¼ Section 19, and SW ¼
Section 20, Twp 75N, Range 21W (SHSI, Des Moines, microfilm roll ARC-3). … cert. no. 2368, date of sale
10 May 1854, date of patent 1 December 1855, NE ½ NE ¼ Section 30, and N ½ of NW ¼ Section 29, and SE
½ of SW ¼ Section 26, Twp 75N Range 21W. … cert. no. 12786, date of sale 6 December 1855, date of
patent 10 June 1856, SE ¼ SW ¼ Section 19, Twp 75N, Range 21W. … cert. no. 2962, date of sale 12 June
1854, date of patent 15 May 1855, NE ¼ NW ¼ Section 29, Twp 75N, Range 21W.
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William Anderson, for exactly what they had paid for it, $100.94 Apparently as early as 1858 Warren
realized he had more land than he needed, or could handle, so he sold another 80 acres to a probable
cousin.95 Also, in May 1858 they sold Solomon and Alfred each 80 acres, again for exactly what
they had paid for it, $100 each.96 While it is highly unlikely that William Anderson, Solomon, and
Alfred actually had $100 to pay for this land, the record indicates they purchased it. Interestingly, it
wasn’t until after Warren died that Henry got his 80 acres, for a mere $1.00. Then, Anderson
purchased from his father’s estate the final 80 acres, which was apparently the home place with a
house on it, for $1,000.97 Parents generally try to do their best for their children. They teach their
children good values and their way of life. Warren and Nancy were no different. Warren probably
expected his sons to become farmers and till the soil. So, by helping them get started, he was leaving
them the best legacy he knew—farm land and a way of life.

It is almost as if Warren and Nancy felt such relief at having their sons return from the war, that once
the boys were safe at home, they died. Warren died less than three years after their return, and
Nancy died two years after that.

Warren died on 17 April 1868.98 The Sale Bill in his probate file lists 1 cross cut saw, 2 old plows, 1
corn plow, a harrow, a corn sheller, a riding cultivator, 1 old reaper, 1 well bucket and rope, 1 trowel,
1 churn, 15 wethers, 24 ewes, 9 hogs and 1 meat tub.99 It appears Nancy sold the items that she no
longer needed.

Nancy died on 21 May 1870.100 The Inventory in her probate file lists 3 2-year-old colts, 1 yearling
colt, 2 yearling heifers, 1 cow, 1 hog, ½ reaper, 1 harrow, 1 wagon, 23 bushels wheat, 30 bushels
oats, 2 stands of bees, 1 shovel plow, 3 augers, 1 ax, 1 pork barrel, 1 hoe, 1 broad ax, 4 bedsteads, 2
spinning wheels and 1 reel, 1 washing machine, 1 pair candle moulds and colander, 1 copper kettle, 1
breakfast table, 1 clock, 1 clothes chest, 1 feather bed, 2 light stands, 6 chairs, 2 wool blankets and 2
chests.101

Remember what the personal tax records showed in 1833? Warren owned no horses, but did own 2
head of cattle valued at $10.102 In 35 years, Warren and Nancy didn’t become wealthy, but by
average-person, pioneer standards, they did well.

Under sixty years old, Warren and Nancy died relatively young, but in less than three score they had
experienced a lifetime of joys and sorrows, were toughened by pioneer hardships, raised six of their
own children and probably a neighbor girl, built an estate, and opened their hearts.

94. Marion County, Iowa, Deed Book H: 300, Warren McNeill and Nancy McNeill to William Anderson
McNeill, 18 November 1856, Recorder’s Office, Knoxville.

95. Ibid, Deed Book J: 361, Warren McNeill and Nancy McNeill to Salmon McNeill, 22 May 1858.
96. Ibid, Deed Book J: 372, Warren McNeill and Nancy McNeill to Solomon McNeill, 22 May 1858. …

Deed Book J: 373, Warren McNeill and Nancy McNeill to Alfred McNeill, 22 May 1858.
97. Ibid., Deed Book S: 181-182, heirs of Warren McNeill, dec’d, to H. C. McNeill, 30 December 1868.
98. Caloma Cemetery (Marion Co., Iowa), Warren McNeill marker. … Marion County, Iowa, Probate

Record Book 9: 114, Warren McNeill, dec’d.
99. Marion County, Iowa, Probate Record Book 9: 185 “Sale Bill,” Warren McNeill, dec’d.

100. Caloma Cemetery (Marion Co., Iowa), Nancy McNeill marker. … Marion County, Iowa, Probate
Record Book 11: 458, Nancy McNeill, dec’d, “Appointment of Administrator.”

101. Marion County, Iowa, Probate Record Book 11: 551-552, Nancy McNeill, dec’d, “Inventory of
Personal Property.”

102. 1833 Personal Property tax record, Norton Township, Medina County, Ohio.
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And, I have not only the legacy of their pioneer story, the benefit of visiting their final home territory
and grave sites regularly, but also their worn, well-used, family Bible.

Proof of Relationship: Warren McNeill was the father of Alfred McNeill.
1. Warren’s probate file. A most interesting piece of evidence is Warren’s probate file. It never
specifically names all of Warren’s children. Instead, a petition after Nancy’s death includes Alfred
as one of Nancy’s children, petitioning the court to appoint Solomon McNeill as the new
Administrator of Warren’s estate, since Nancy, the original Administratrix, has died. If the court
allowed Nancy’s children to legally petition the court on behalf of Warren’s estate, then it appears
the court was recognizing Alfred as one of Warren’s children, also.103 The probate book is a
derivative source since it was hand copied from the original document. It contains primary
information, but only indirectly answers the question.

2. Land record. One of my favorite land records of all time is the “Correction Deed” dated 29 May
1905, thirty-seven years after Warren’s death. Following Warren’s death, then Nancy’s death, the
home place was sold to their son William Anderson McNeill. “But through mistake, carelessness
and oversight on the part of the person who wrote said deed and some of the parties who signed and
executed the same, there are numerous mistakes and omissions therein and much doubt has arisen as
to whether or not said deed is a full and complete conveyance of the land therein described to the

103. Marion County, Iowa, Probate Record Book 11:460, “Petition.”

NANCY
[unidentifiable symbol]

wife of
WARREN McNEILL

DIED
MAY 21, 1870

Aged
58Y 7M & 13D

I have no greater joy than to hear
That my children walk in Truth

WARREN McNEILL
[unidentifiable symbol]

DIED
Apr 17, 1868

Aged
59 Ys. 3 Ms. 2 D

Amiable and Beloved Husband
Farewell, thy virtues are many
They are recorded[?] not on this per[?]
ishing[?] stone but in the book of life
And on the hearts of thy friends.

Caloma Cemetery (Marion Co., Iowa), Warren
McNeill marker

Caloma Cemetery (Marion Co., Iowa), Nancy
McNeill marker
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purchaser.” Therefore, the heirs had to sign a new “correction deed.” To make the long story short,
the heirs had neglected to include the brain-damaged brother, Orren, who was alive at the time of
both Warren’s death and Nancy’s death. This correction deed contains a genealogical paradise. It
lists all of the children and their spouses and where each lives. Only one had died in the interim, so
his heirs (and their spouses) are also listed along with their whereabouts.104 This derivative source
contains primary information and direct evidence that Alfred was a son of Warren McNeill.

3. Warren and Nancy’s Family Bible lists “Alford.”105 This is an original source with primary
information, but since it doesn’t list relationships, it only provides indirect evidence.

4. Warren and Nancy’s marriage record, dated 1831, suggests that Warren and Nancy were married
prior to Alfred’s birth.106 The record is an original source and contains primary information, but only
indirectly suggests that since Warren and Nancy were married prior to Alfred’s birth, that Warren is
his father.

5. Census records. The 1850 U.S. census,107 the 1856 Iowa state census,108 and the 1860 U.S.
census109 all list Alfred in Warren McNeill’s household, but these census records do not list
relationships. These records are derivative sources, they are secondary information, and they
provide indirect evidence.

I believe that analysis of these sources, the information, and the evidence support the conclusion that
Warren was the father of Alfred McNeill.

Proof of Relationship: Nancy Deem was the mother of Alfred McNeill.
1. Nancy’s probate file. The best evidence we have that Nancy is the mother of Alfred is Nancy’s
probate file which names Alfred in the final distribution of her estate.110 While the probate book is a
derivative source since it was hand copied from the original document, it contains primary
information, but only indirectly answers the question because we assume that if he was an heir-at-
law and entitled to a share of the distribution he was her son; the relationship is never specifically
stated.

2. Warren and Nancy’s Family Bible lists “Alford.”111 This is an original source with primary
information, but since it doesn’t list relationships, it only provides indirect evidence.

3. Warren and Nancy’s marriage record, dated 1831, suggests that Warren and Nancy were married
prior to Alfred’s birth.112 The record is an original source and contains primary information, but only
indirectly suggests that since Warren and Nancy were married prior to Alfred’s birth, that Nancy is
his mother.

4. Census records. The 1850 U.S. census,113 the 1856 Iowa state census,114 and the 1860 U.S.
census115 all list Alfred in the same household as Nancy. Appearances can be deceiving, but it

104. Marion County, Iowa, Deed Book 40: 401-402, “Correction Deed.”
105. Warren and Nancy McNeill Family Bible.
106. Medina County, Ohio, Marriage Book A: 89, Warren McNeal and Nancy Dean, 9 November 1831.
107. 1850 U.S. census, pop. sch., Lee County, Iowa, Warren McNeil household.
108. 1856 Iowa state census, pop. sch., Marion Co., Warren McNeil household.
109. 1860 U.S. census, pop. sch., Marion Co., Iowa, Warren McNeal household.
110. Marion County, Iowa, Probate Record Book 13: 314, “Final Settlement.”
111. Warren and Nancy McNeill Family Bible.
112. Medina County, Ohio, Marriage Book A: 89, Warren McNeal and Nancy Dean, 9 November 1831.
113. 1850 U.S. census, pop. sch., Lee County, Iowa, Warren McNeil household.
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appears Nancy is the spouse of the head of the household and probable mother of the children, but
these census records do not list relationships. These records are derivative sources, they are
secondary information, and they provide indirect evidence.

5. Correction Deed listing heirs of Warren McNeill. This deed, as discussed previously, lists the
children of Warren McNeill, and lists Nancy as his wife.116 Therefore, this derivative source,
contains primary information, but only indirectly suggests that Warren’s children are also Nancy’s
children.

All of these items only provide indirect evidence about the relationship between Nancy and Alfred.
However, I believe that analysis of these sources, the information and the evidence support the
conclusion that Nancy was the mother of Alfred McNeill.

Warren McNeill and Nancy Deem were the parents of seven children.

2 i. ORREN MCNEILL was born 21 August 1832117 probably in Medina County, Ohio,118

and died 28 July 1870 at State Mental Hospital, Mount Pleasant, Henry County, Iowa,
and was interred at Hospital Cemetery.119

3 ii. NORMAN MCNEILL was born 30 August 1834 and died 22 January 1835120 probably in
Medina County, Ohio.121

4 iii. WILLIAM ANDERSON MCNEILL was born 14 November 1835122 probably in Medina
County, Ohio,123 and died 22 September 1883. He was buried at the Caloma
Cemetery, Marion County, Iowa.124 On 25 December 1868 he married Louisa E.
Lukin in Warren County, Iowa.125

5 iv. SOLOMON MCNEILL was born 22 April 1839, 126 probably in Medina County, Ohio,127

and died 15 February 1917 in Los Angeles, California.128 On 1 November 1865 he
married Mary A. Scoles in Marion County, Iowa.129

114. 1856 Iowa state census, pop. sch., Marion Co., Warren McNeil household.
115. 1860 U.S. census, pop. sch., Marion Co., Iowa, Warren McNeal household.
116. Marion County, Iowa, Deed Book 40: 401-402, “Correction Deed.”
117. Warren and Nancy McNeill Family Bible.
118. Based on his family living in Medina County, Ohio, at this time.
119. Orrin McNeil, Record #1519, Mt. Pleasant [Iowa] Mental Health Institute.
120. Warren and Nancy McNeill Family Bible.
121. Based on his family living in Medina County, Ohio, at this time.
122. Warren and Nancy McNeill Family Bible.
123. Based on his family living in Medina County, Ohio, at this time.
124. Caloma Cemetery (Marion County, Iowa), William A. McNeill gravestone.
125. Warren County, Iowa, Marriage Book A: 72, #141, Anderson McNeill to Louisa Lukin, 25 December

1868, Recorder’s Office, Indianola.
126. Warren and Nancy McNeill Family Bible.
127. Based on his family living in Lee County, Iowa, at this time.
128. California Deaths 1905-1939 database accessed through VitalSearch-California at www.vitalsearch-

ca/picdata/CA/deaths/190_/CA___de90_MCNEIL-2 : accessed 7 September 2008, Solomon McNeill age 77,
spouse initial “M”, died 15 February 1917. I found this database through
http://home.pacbell.net/phinkel/obituaries.html a RAOGK (Random Acts of Genealogical Kindness)
volunteer’s website. The California Deaths 1905-1939 database on the VitalSearch website is free, but
requires that you register to obtain a password.
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+ 6 v. ALFRED MCNEILL was born 26 May 1841 in Lee County, Iowa,130 and died of
myocarditis on 27 February 1927131 at Enterprise, Dickinson County, Kansas.132 On 1
November 1865 he married Harriet A. Smith at Caloma, Marion County, Iowa.133

7 vi. HENRY CLAY MCNEILL was born 1 June 1847134 in Lee County, Iowa,135 and died 15
September 1906 in Ashland, Oregon.136 He was buried at the Mountain View
Cemetery, Ashland, Jackson County, Oregon.137 On 27 September 1871 he married
Myra A. Brown in Marion County, Iowa.138

8 vii. MARGARET LAVINA MCNEILL was born 8 November 1850139 in Lee County, Iowa,140

and died 14 January 1915 in Washington, D.C.141 She was buried at the Rock Creek
Cemetery in Washington, D.C.142 On 12 June 1869 she married Elwin M. Park at
Knoxville, Marion County, Iowa.143

129. Marion County, Iowa, Marriage Book 1: 552-553, Solomon McNeill to Mary A. Scoles, 1 November
1865.

130. Alfred McNeill, Civil War pension file (Corporal, Co. G, 15th Iowa Volunteer Infantry), SC368-748;
Record Group 15, Records of the Department of Veterans Affairs; National Archives and Records
Administration, Washington, DC.

131. State of Kansas, Office of Vital Statistics, death certificate no. 21-3718 (1927), Alfred McNeill.
132. Alfred McNeill obituary, The Enterprise Journal, Enterprise, Dickinson County, Kansas, 3 March

1927, page 1, col. 3. Kansas State Historical Library, Topeka, KS, microfilm roll E974 (18 February 1926 –
29 November 1928).

133. Marion County, Iowa, Marriage Book 1:554, Alfred McNeill and Harriet A. Smith, 1 November
1865.

134. Warren and Nancy McNeill Family Bible.
135. Based on his family living in Lee County, Iowa, at this time.
136. Lida Childers and Ruby Lacy, Ashland Tidings, Vol. 17 1 Jan 1906-31 Dec 1906 (Ashland, Oregon:

Ruby Lacy, 1992), 81, abstracts from Ashland Tidings, Ashland, Oregon, Monday, 17 September 1906
newspaper, “Death of H. C. McNeal,” died previous Saturday. Book was found at FHL in Salt Lake City,
Utah, US/CAN 979.527/A1.

137. Ora E. Strom, Mountain View Cemetery, Vol. 2 (Medford, Oregon: Rogue Valley Genealogical
Society, 1989), 54. Henry C. McNeil gravestone, no dates given, however, Co. D 33 Iowa Inf. Post 23 GAR.
(FYI – I have Henry’s Volunteer Enlistment paper from the SHSI, Des Moines, archives. I have written
Washington, D.C. for his service and/or pension file, they referred me to the state level; state couldn’t find
anything either.)

138. Marion County, Iowa, Marriage Book 2: 401, Henry C. McNeill and Mira I. Brown, 27 September
1871.

139. Warren and Nancy McNeill Family Bible.
140. Based on her family living in Lee County, Iowa, at this time.
141. District of Columbia, Certificate of Death, #221,079 (1915), Vina M. Park, died 14 January 1915;

FHL microfilm 2,115,610. Even though her name was Margaret Lavina Park, she often went by Lavina, or
simply Vina.

142. Letter from Cynthia Bogino, Rock Creek Cemetery Office, Rock Creek Church Road and Webster
Street Northwest, Washington, D. C. 20011, 13 December 2007. Cynthia included photographs she had taken
of the Margaret Lavina Park’s gravestone that match an undated, unidentified photograph I already had in my
possession. She also sent a typewritten abstract of information in the interment book.

143. Marion County, Iowa, Marriage Book 2: 229, Elwin M. Park and Lavina McNeill, 12 June 1869.
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Generation Two

Alfred McNeill
1841 – 1927
[Marieta Grissom’s McNeill Family photo collection: Originals privately held in 2008 by Marieta
A. Grissom, Indianola, Iowa. Received from Thelma Pehrson, Marieta’s mother, in 2007, Thelma’s
husband, Orville Ray Pehrson, inherited the photos from his mother, Nada McNeill Pehrson.]

1 Alfred McNeill was born 26 May 1841144 in Lee County,
Iowa,145 and died of myocarditis on 27 February 1927146 at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. G. A. Morrill at Enterprise, Dickinson County,
Kansas.147 He is buried at the nearby Mount Hope Cemetery.148 On 1
November 1865 he married Harriet A. Smith at Caloma, Marion
County, Iowa.149 Harriet was born 4 November 1845150 in Ohio, the
daughter of Daniel F. Smith and Esther S. Jaquays. She died of chronic
pericarditis on 26 May 1916 in Glaize Township, Miller County,

Missouri151 with interment at the nearby Gott Cemetery.152

Alfred and Harriet - their lives intermingled

The date was 26 May 1916, Alfred McNeill’s 75th birthday—a momentous day in his life—he had
reached a milestone that many people never reach. What should have been a day of joy and
celebration, was, in fact, a day of sorrow. Throughout the day life was slowly snuffed from his

144. Warren and Nancy McNeill Family Bible, “Alford” born 26 May 1841.
145. Alfred McNeill Civil War pension no. SC368-748, RG15, NA-Washington.
146. State of Kansas, Office of Vital Statistics, death certificate no. 21-3718 (1927), Alfred McNeill.
147. Alfred McNeill obituary, 3 March 1927.
148. Mount Hope Cemetery (Dickinson County, Kansas, south of Enterprise, Section 29, Township 13S,

Range 3E); Alfred McNeill marker, photographed by Marieta Grissom, July 1997.
149. Marion County, Iowa, Marriage Book 1:554, Alfred McNeill and Harriet A. Smith, 1 November

1865.
150. Family data, Daniel and Esther Smith Family Bible, Holy Bible, (Philadelphia: John Edwin Potter,

1864), original owned in 2007 by Marieta (Pehrson) Grissom (Indianola, Iowa 50125). The Smith Family
Bible passed from Daniel and Esther (Jacquays) Smith, to their daughter, Harriet A. (Smith), McNeill, to her
daughter, Edith (McNeill) Morrill, to her only son, Ernest Morrill, who gave it to O. R. Pehrson, the grandson
of Edith’s brother, Leonard McNeill, in approximately 1984. O. R. Pehrson’s widow, Thelma Pehrson, gave it
to the current owner in July 2006. The Bible is 11½” by 9” by 3” thick, and has a leather cover. The family
pages in this Bible record events that took place before the publication date, as well as events that took place
later. The person who recorded the early information had careful, beautiful handwriting and the recording was
well planned. Fortunately, this person (whom I believe was probably Esther Smith) recorded the births and
deaths of several children and this is the only record we have they existed. Entries after the Bible’s publication
date appear to have been made by various people and appear to have been made close to the time of the event;
the ink and handwriting vary.

151. Missouri State Board of Health, Bureau of Vital Statistics, death certificate, file no. 41858,
registration district no. 565, primary registration district no. 5761, registered no. 5 (1916), Harriet Melia [sic]
McNeill, Jefferson City.

152. Gott Cemetery (Miller County, Missouri, on the east side of road C between Brumley and Ulman in
Section 16, Township 39N, Range 14W), Harriet A. McNeill marker; photographed by Marieta Grissom,
August 2001.
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dearest, closest friend, the love of his life and it ripped him to the core.153 Nothing could be done
now, but pray for her safekeeping and reflect on their lives.

It seemed they had always known each other; actually, that was almost true. Four-year-old Harriet
traveled with her parents, Daniel and Esther Smith, from Ohio to Lee County, Iowa in 1849.154 Fate
worked its magic when Harriet’s parents became the new next-door neighbors of Alfred’s parents,
Warren and Nancy McNeill.155 The McNeill family had moved to Lee County in 1839/1840.156

Harriet’s background

Harriet was the only surviving child, as the family had buried three other children in Ohio, two boys
and another girl.157 Later, Daniel and Esther had another daughter, Martha,158 but she died at age
16,159 once again leaving Harriet as the sole survivor.

Daniel tried his hand at carpentry160 in the new neighborhood, but after Marion County opened for
settlement, Daniel F. Smith moved his family westward, arriving in 1850 as the seventh settler in
Franklin Township.161 In 1854 Warren McNeill sold much of his land in Lee County162 and
purchased new land from the government in Marion County,163 in the same neighborhood as the

153. Missouri death certificate no 41858, (1916), Harriet Melia McNeill. This document indicates she had
been ill for six days and she died at 8:30 p.m.

154. 1856 Iowa state census, Marion County, population schedule, Franklin Township, p. 106-107,
dwelling [blank], family [blank], lines 29-32, for Daniel F. Smith, Ester Smith, Harriett A. Smith and Martha J.
Smith, Ancestry.com, (http://www.ancestry.com : accessed 5 October 2007). Based on this data Daniel, Esther
and Harriet had been in Iowa 7 years.

155. 1850 U.S. census, Lee County, Iowa, population schedule, Division 28, p. 310 [stamped], dwellings
432 and 433, families 432 and 433, Daniel F. Smith and Warren McNeil [sic], NARA microfilm publication
M432, roll 186. The families are listed side by side.

156. Warren McNeill (Lee County, Iowa Territory), date of purchase 31 March 1840, land patent dated 1
December 1841, certificate nos. 6445 and 6448, Burlington, Iowa, Land Office. … 1856 Iowa state census,
Marion Co., pop. sch., Franklin Twp., p. 108-109, dwell. 19, fam. 19, Warren McNeil. The 1856 census states
they had been in Iowa for 18 years, which indicates they arrived in 1838; the land records indicate they
probably came in either 1839 or very early 1840.

157. Daniel and Esther Smith Family Bible Records “ Births.” These records name Andrew N. Smith born
29 October 1838, Silvia A; Smith born 5 February 1842, and Albert A Smith born 18 February 1847. The
“Deaths” page records Andrew N. Smith died 29 April 1841, Silvia A. Smith, died 17 July 1844, and Albert A.
Smith, died [no date] September 1847; the person who recorded all of these details had apparently forgotten
what day in September Albert died. These birth and death dates were written in the same handwriting,
apparently at the same time, relying strictly on the writer’s memory.

158. Daniel and Esther Smith Family Bible, “Births.” Martha J. Smith was born 12 February 1851.
159. Caloma Cemetery (Marion County, Iowa), Mattie J. Smith marker. The marker records her death date

as 21 November 1867, and age as 16 years, 9 months, 9 days. … Daniel and Esther Smith Family Bible
“Deaths” page, Martha’s death date is listed as 21 November 1867.

160. 1850 U.S. census, Lee County, Iowa, population schedule, U.S. Division township, page 310,
dwelling 433, family 433, Warren McNeil household; NARA microfilm roll M432-186, Iowa Genealogical
Society, Des Moines, Iowa.

161. M. Donnel, Pioneers of Marion County, 1872, 333.
162. Lee County, Iowa, Deed Book A:471, Warren McNeill and wife to Orren McNeill, 5 January 1854.

… Ibid., Deed Book 5: 697, Warren McNeill and Nancy McNeill to Eliza McNeil, 5 January 1854. … Ibid.,
Deed Book 5:23, Warren McNeil and wife, to James Lauther, Jr., 11 April 1854. … Ibid., Deed Book C:301,
Warren McNeill and Nancy McNeill of Marion County, Iowa to J. Q. Allison, 23 February 1864.

163. Warren McNeill (Marion County) cash entry file, Patent No. 2368, Chariton, Iowa, Land Office,
application filed 10 May 1854, patent issued 1 Dec 1855; Land Entry Papers, 1800-1908; Records of the
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Smith family.164 These moves apparently solidified the lasting relationship between the two
families. Warren’s land surrounded the area where the general store and post office were built. The
community was named Caloma and Daniel Smith became the first postmaster in 1857.165

Alfred and the Civil War

In September 1861, Alfred McNeill and his brother William “Anderson” heeded Lincoln’s call to
arms and enlisted in Company G of the 15th Iowa Volunteer Infantry.166 Alfred was just twenty years
old, and single. He was probably quite handsome with his dark hair, blue eyes, light complexion and
5’11” height.167 The young Iowa farm boys became soldiers as they were introduced to the blood
and guts of war at Shiloh. They experienced the boredom of camp life and suffered during the long
marches through cold, damp swamps in winter and hot, humid swamps in summer. They were
hungry and tired. They scavenged for food, guarded camps, bridges and railroads. And they were at
Vicksburg, Big Shanty, Kennasaw Mountain, Nickajack Creek, Jonesboro, and Atlanta.168 They got
sick and they got homesick. Alfred marched with Sherman to the Sea and proudly marched in the
Grand Parade in front of the President in Washington, D.C.169 His brother, Anderson, however, got
sick and missed the final months of the war.170 On 14 September 1864 Alfred received orders to
become Company Clerk, a position he apparently held until the end of the war.171 In addition
because he was 1st Corporal, his name appears on the Adjutant General monthly reports and adds
credibility to where Alfred was during the war.172

Two years after his enlistment, Alfred “contracted brain fever and was sun struck.” He was
hospitalized at Iuka, Mississippi for 4 days. Then, a few days later, on 15 September 1863 he left for

Bureau of Land Management, Record Group 49; NARA, Washington, D.C. … Warren McNeill (Marion
County), cash entry file, Patent No. 2369, Chariton, Iowa, Land Office, application filed 10 May 1854, patent
issued 15 May 1855.

164. 1856 Iowa state census, pop. sch., Marion Co., Franklin Twp., p. 106-107, dwell. [blank], fam.
[blank], Daniel F. Smith; and p. 108-109, dwell. 19, fam. 19, Warren McNeil; only 4 families are listed
between the Smith family and the McNeill family.

165. Wm. M. Donnel, Pioneers of Marion County, 1872, 335. … Record of Appointment of Postmasters
Volume 21A 1855-1865, 430, Marion County, Caloma Post Office, NARA microfilm M841, roll 38 (Johnson
– Plymouth Counties).

166. Roster and Record of Iowa Soldiers in the War of the Rebellion 1861 – 1866, Vol. II, 982.
167. “Declaration for an Original Invalid Pension,” Alfred McNeill Civil War pension no. SC368-748,

RG15, NA-Washington.
168. Throne, Mildred, editor, The Civil War Diary of Cyrus F. Boyd, Fifteenth Iowa Infantry 1861-1863

(originally published in the Iowa Journal of History, Volume 50, 1952, reprinted Millwood, NY: Kraus Reprint
Co, 1977); Cyrus Boyd was in Company G of the 15th IVI, the same unit as Alfred . … Roster and Record of
Iowa Soldiers in the War of the Rebellion 1861 – 1866, Vol. II, 883-894, 982.

169. Alfred McNeill obituary, 3 March 1927.
170. William Anderson McNeill, Civil War pension file (Private, Co. G, 15th Iowa Volunteer Infantry),

WC211-921; Record Group 15, Records of the Department of Veterans Affairs; NARA and Records
Administration, Washington, DC. “Anderson” was first treated for illness on 20 February 1865 at Beaufort,
South Carolina, was hospitalized at Beaufort, New York City, and Keokuk, Iowa, and was discharged on 2
June 1865 at Davenport, Iowa.

171. Alfred McNeill Civil War pension no. SC368-748, RG15, NA-Washington.
172. “Roster Rolls” Company G, 15th Iowa Volunteer Infantry, Adjutant General Reports, SHSI, Archives

Department, Des Moines. The original Roster Rolls are available for nearly every month from July 31, 1863
through June 30, 1865.
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Knoxville, Iowa on furlough.173 Probably it was during this furlough that Alfred and the young
neighbor girl, now a woman, Harriet Smith, began dreaming of a future together. However, by the
end of November, he had returned to his company.174 Alfred’s late-summer illness in Mississippi
apparently precipitated the condition that affected his health the remainder of his life and became the
basis for his disability claim.

Alfred was honorably discharged at Louisville, Kentucky on 30 August 1865,175 and he and Harriet
A. Smith were married a mere two months later.176

Owning land was important to Alfred, a value his parents obviously taught their sons. When Alfred
was a mere 17 years old, his parents sold him 80 acres for $100.177 This was part of Warren’s
original government purchase in Marion County. Then, upon returning from the war, Alfred
purchased 5 acres of timber from his parents for $50,178 and he purchased another 80 acres of
neighboring land for $500.179 These acquisitions gave him 160 acres of mostly tillable land and 5
acres of timber before he got married.

Several life-changing events took place in the early years of Alfred and Harriet’s marriage. The
series began with the joyous birth of their first son, Leonard, in August 1867.180 The following
April, Alfred’s father, Warren, died.181 Then, before all of the affairs from Warren’s estate could be
settled, Alfred’s mother got sick. Next, Alfred’s disabled brother, Orren, was placed in a new,
nearby mental health facility182 only days before Nancy died in May 1870.183 And, finally, Orren
died less than three months after being placed in the facility.184 It is not surprising that after all of
these events, Alfred and Harriet were ready to look toward a different future.

Homesteading in South Dakota

After the deaths of Warren and Nancy, the ties that held each of their children to Marion County
were largely gone and all of the children except Anderson eventually sought greener pastures
elsewhere. Bon Homme County, Dakota Territory seemed to be calling Alfred and his family. So,

173. “Declaration for an Original Invalid Pension,” Alfred McNeill Civil War pension no. SC368-748,
RG15, NA-Washington.

174. Alfred McNeill Civil War pension no. SC368-748, RG15, NA-Washington.
175. Ibid.
176. Marion County, Iowa, Marriage Book 1:554. Alfred McNeill and Harriet A. Smith, 1 November

1865.
177. Marion County, Iowa, Deed Book J:373, Warren McNeill and wife, Nancy McNeill, to Alfred

McNeill, dated 22 May 1858.
178. Ibid., Deed Book O:522, Warren McNeill and wife, Nancy McNeill, to Alfred McNeill, dated 21

August 1865.
179. Ibid., Deed Book O:522, E. Hawkins and wife, Hannah Hawkins, of Tippecanoe Co, Indiana, to

Alfred McNeill, dated 15 September 1865.
180. Daniel and Esther Smith Family Bible Records “Births.”
181. Marion County, Iowa, Probate Record Book 9:114, Warren McNeill; Clerk of Court Office,

Knoxville.
182. Marion County, Iowa, Circuit Court Record Book 11: 258 “In the matter of Orren McNeill an insane

person,” Clerk of Court Office, Knoxville.
183. Marion County, Iowa, Probate Record Book 11:458, Nancy McNeill.
184. Orrin McNeill, Record No. 1519, Mt. Pleasant Mental Health Institute, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, died 28

July 1870.
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in early spring 1872, Alfred McNeill filed a claim on a 160-acre homestead.185 However, in a letter a
few months later Amy McNeill wrote to John McNeill [her husband] "I hird [heard] yesterday that
Alf McNeill was coming back that they was all sick and homesick and they did not like the
country."186 This is apparently in reference to Alfred and Harriet having moved to South Dakota and
indicating they were coming back home to Iowa.

On 24 April 1876 Alfred and Harriet sold their South Dakota land to Elias McNeill, Alfred’s cousin,
for $600.187 It appears that Alfred and his little family spent just enough time in South Dakota to
improve the land so they could get title, then sold out. They lived two years near Springfield, South
Dakota188 during which time he built a house, stables, set out trees and shrubbery and broke 18 acres
of land.189 However, Alfred was reported as present for the “Subject to Military” records for Marion
County in 1871-1874, and 1876.190 This being the case, he wasn’t gone from Marion County for
long periods of time when he was supposed to be in South Dakota improving his land.

Alfred probably inherited the pioneer spirit from his ancestors and the sense of adventure from his
war experiences, but Harriet’s instincts probably tended toward familial ties and she needed to be
near her parents or her children. These torn priorities, as perhaps seen in the South Dakota
experience, probably plagued the couple most of their lives together.

The family grows

Six years after the birth of their first son their family began to grow. Another son, Ellsworth, was
born in 1873. Then, Stanley was born in 1877 followed quickly by Edith in 1878. Unfortunately,
Ellsworth died in 1879, and the last child, Solomon Leroy, was born in 1882.191

185. Alfred McNeill homestead file, final certificate no. 19, Springfield, Dakota Territory, Land Office;
Land Entry Papers, 1800-1908; Records of the Bureau of Land Management, Record Group 49; NARA,
Washington, D.C. Alfred applied for the homestead on 24 May 1872; his patent was dated 15 February 1876
for SE ¼ Sec 26 Twp 94N R60W 5th PM.

186. McNeill, Amy (Newbern, Iowa) to Mr. John McNeill, Springfield, DT [Dakota Territory] letter dated
17 September 1872; McNeill family papers, typewritten transcript, original in 2008 in possession of Wallace
Curl, Pierre, SD. Amy was writing to her husband, John, who had apparently gone to Springfield to scope out
the territory. I have not had the opportunity to compare the transcript with the original.

187. Bon Homme County, South Dakota, Deed Book no. [unknown]: 453, Alfred McNeill & wife to Elias
McNeill, dated 24 April 1876, Recorder’s Office, Springfield. (Photocopy of deed record was given to author
by a distant relative who looked up the record and didn’t realize the importance of getting the Deed Book
number.)

188. Alfred McNeill Civil War pension no. SC368-748, RG15, NA-Washington.
189. Alfred McNeill homestead file no. 19, Springfield, Dakota Territory, Land Office, RG49, NA-

Washington.
190. “Persons Subject to Military Duty 1862-1908” Franklin Township, Marion County, Iowa, SHSI, Des

Moines, Iowa, roll POL-H-179, also FHL 1,026,008. (For unknown reason, library staff at the SHSI placed all
of these “Persons Subject to Military Duty” under the heading Polk – Historical Records.)

191. Daniel and Esther Smith Family Bible Records “Births” and “Deaths.”
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Alfred, Stanley, Harriet, Roy, Edith, Leonard McNeill – taken about 1888
[Marieta Grissom’s McNeill Family photo collection.]

In the meantime in
April 1876, Harriet’s
father, Daniel F.
Smith, died.192 As the
only child surviving
to adulthood, Harriet
now had the
responsibility of
caring for her mother,
Esther Smith. In
1880 Alfred and
Harriet were living in
Knoxville, the county
seat of Marion
County, and Esther
Smith was not living
with them.193

However, in 1885,
Esther was living
with her daughter and
son-in-law,194 again,
in 1895,195 and she

was living with them
for the only other
census remaining
during her lifetime,
the 1900 census.196

Religious faith

During these final moments of Harriet’s life, there was nothing Alfred could do but draw on his deep
faith. He and Harriet had converted in 1872 and united with the Seventh Day Adventist Church at
Caloma.197 The family’s faithfulness to God is revealed in many ways. No court cases have been

192. Daniel and Esther Smith Family Bible Records “Deaths.”
193. 1880 U.S. census, population schedule, Marion County, Iowa, Knoxville, p. 588 (stamped), dwelling

61, family 62, Alfred McNeill; Ancestry.com digital image (http://www.ancestry.com : accessed 31 July 2007);
citing Family History Library film 1,254,354.

194. 1885 Iowa state census, population schedule, Marion County, Franklin Township, unnumbered pages,
people were arranged by the section in which they lived; this is section 26, roll 62 at the Iowa Genealogical
Society Library, Des Moines, Iowa. This is extremely difficult to read, but shows the Alfred McNeill family
with Esther Smith listed after all of the children.

195. 1895 Iowa state census, population schedule, Clarke County, Jackson Township, p. 145 (stamped), p.
15 (penned), no dwelling number, no family number, line 4, Alfred McNeal household; Ancestry.com digital
image (http://www.ancestry.com : accessed 21 July 2008), citing 1895 Iowa State Census, Des Moines, Iowa:
SHSI.

196. 1900 U.S. census, Watonga, Blaine County, Oklahoma, population schedule, p. 6B, enumeration
district (ED) 15, dwelling 137, family 141, Alfred McNeill household; Ancestry.com digital image
(http://www.ancestry.com : accessed 31 July 2007), citing NARA microfilm T623, roll 1335.

197. Alfred McNeill obituary, 3 March 1927. Other than Alfred’s obituary, I have not found any other
reference of a Seventh Day Adventist (SDA) Church in Caloma, however, reference has been located of the
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found revealing unethical treatment of others, gravestones frequently contain epitaphs with religious
tones, and the family Bibles were well worn. Their son, Leonard, was proud to be a Methodist,198

and their son, Stanley, and their daughter, Edith, were staunch Seventh Day Adventists.199 Stanley
even worked most of his adult life for the Seventh Day Adventist denomination at their offices in
Washington, D.C.200

The Clarke County, Iowa years

Alfred was apparently restless, which makes it hard to track his every move. For years I had no idea
of a Clarke County, Iowa, connection; I’ve lived nearly my entire life only 25 miles north of there.
Furthermore, it wasn’t even obvious that he was lost for a decade in my records. Apparently, he was
telling me that I had missed something. All of a sudden in one day I happened upon two newspaper
clippings from two widely differing parts of Iowa that gave me clues. The first came from The Swea
City Herald, “Roy McNeil came up from Osceola [county seat of Clarke County] Tuesday to visit
his brother, and remain this season.”201 And, the second from the Knoxville Journal, “Alfred
McNeile was at Caloma a short time since. He hails from Woodburn in Clark[e] county.”202

From these tidbits I found that for $1,250 on 29 May 1889 Alfred McNeill of Dallas, Marion
County, Iowa purchased 80 acres203 of very rough hill country204 about half way between Osceola
and Woodburn on the road which later became U.S. Highway 34 stretching across southern Iowa.
On 8 July 1898 the Chicago Burlington & Quincy Railroad (CB&Q) purchased 2.578 acres off the
southwest corner of Alfred and Harriet’s land for $175.205 The track is still in use in 2008 carrying
Amtrak. Then on 23 October 1899 Alfred and Harriet sold the remainder of their Clarke County
land for $2,650.206

SDA Church in Knoxville, that was organized sometime in the 1870s, in John W. Wright and W. A. Young,
History of Marion County, Iowa, and its People, Vol. 1, 1915, 288.

198. “L. O. McNiell [sic] Resident 50 Years, Buried Tuesday,” The Swea City Herald, 6 December 1945,
page 1, col. 3, State Historical Library of Iowa, Des Moines, Iowa, microfilm roll #7-IC. “He was,
incidentally, the last surviving charter member of the Swea City Methodist church.” … [no author], History of
Kossuth County, Iowa, 1912-1976 (Lake Mills, Iowa: Kossuth County Bicentennial Commission, 1976), 470,
“The first board of trustees consisted of … L. O. McNeil [sic].”

199. Mrs. George A. Morrill obituary, The Enterprise Journal, Enterprise, Kansas, 2 February 1933, p. 1,
col. 6, Kansas State Historical Library, Topeka, KS, microfilm roll E1260. “Her parents were staunch
Seventh-day Adventists. At an early age she experienced conversion and joined the Seventh-day Adventist
church by baptism, remaining a faithful member till her death.”

200. “S. E. McNeill, 80, Conference Aide Of Adventists” photocopy of obituary clipping from unknown
newspaper but near Takoma Park, Maryland, unknown date, however, since he was born in 1877, it is probably
sometime in 1957. I received the photocopy from Wallace Curl, Pierre, SD, who received it in May 2002 from
Dorothy McNeill-Walker of Redlands, California, the wife of Stanley’s son, Willard P. McNeill. “Stanley E.
McNeill … was an employe [sic] for 41 years of the General Conference of the Seventh-Day Adventists.”

201. Swea City Herald, Swea City, Iowa, SHSI microfilm 194-M, 23 March 1899, p. 5, col. 3.
202. Knoxville Journal, Knoxville, Iowa, SHSI microfilm Knoxville, Iowa 23-J, Caloma items, 12

November 1890, p. 2, col. 4.
203. Clarke County, Iowa, Deed Record Vol. 11: 148, Catharine Casey to Alfred McNeill, 29 May 1889.
204. Visual observation by the author, Marieta Grissom, on 18 July 2008.
205. Clarke County, Iowa, Deed Record Vol. 13½: 527, Alfred McNeil and H. A. McNeil, his wife to

Chicago Burlington & Quincy Railroad, 8 July 1898.
206. Clarke County, Iowa, Deed Record Vol. 23: 433, Alfred McNeill & H. A. McNeill, his wife, to J.

Lewis Neal, 23 October 1899.
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In ten-years’ time, they more than doubled their money,
which seems absolutely amazing to me, considering the
land’s very rough terrain. What was its value? For the life
of me, I don’t know. I’ve travelled past this land several
times in my life, never having a clue of a family connection
to it. In fact, when I looked at a map to locate it, I knew
exactly where it was from seeing it in my previous travels.
Driving to it that day was easy. This is part of the fun of
genealogical research, not only the connections with
people, but the connections with the land. As a farm girl,
connections with land are a part of my inner being.

Oklahoma is calling

In 1899 apparently the call of the frontier was beckoning
again. By this time, eldest son, Leonard, had married207

and moved his family to the wetlands of northern Iowa.208

However, the remaining family members joined in the
Oklahoma land rush spirit and this time daughter, Edith,
filed on a homestead in Watonga Township, Blaine
County.209 For Harriet, in this untamed country, two more

life-changing events occurred. Her mother, Esther Smith,
age 85, died here in April 1904/05,210 Edith found a
husband, George Morrill, whom she married in October
1906.211

Washington – the west coast

The most surprising event in their lives took place in 1908, when Alfred and Harriet moved to
Marysville, Snohomish County, Washington.212 Is it possible that Alfred had other relatives in the
area? Or, perhaps they were ready to move on with their lives, or did they think the change in

207. Marion County, Iowa, Marriage Book 6:156, Leonard McNeill and Hannah Saxton, license and
certificate.

208. “L. O. McNiell, Resident 50 Years, Buried Tuesday,” Swea City Herald, 6 December 1945.
209. Edith E. McNeill homestead file, final certificate no. 10013, Kingfisher, Oklahoma Territory, Land

Office; Land Entry Papers, 1800-1908; Records of the Bureau of Land Management, Record Group 49;
NARA, Washington, D.C. This was for 160 acres in SE ¼ Sec 27, T16N, R11W Indian Meridian. She
testified that she filed on it 7 December 1899. Patent was issued 1 Dec 1905. Improvements included a 4-
room frame house, barn, granary, corn crib, orchard, well, and windmill.

210. Daniel and Esther Smith Family Bible Records, “Deaths” states 1905; Cordell Cemetery (Blaine
County, Oklahoma, four miles east and two miles south of Watonga), Esther S. Smith marker, states 1904.
This is currently an unresolved discrepancy.

211. Blaine County, Oklahoma Territory, Marriage Book 3:341, George A. Morrill and Edith McNeill,
1906, FHL microfilm 1,313,697.

212. Alfred McNeill Civil War pension no. SC368-748, RG15, NA-Washington.

Four generation picture – Alfred McNeill,
Nada McNeill Pehrson, Leonard McNeill
& Vernon Pehrson, probably about 1922.

[Marieta Grissom’s McNeill Family photo
collection.]
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climate would cure their ills. Whatever the reason, we find them in Washington for the 1910 Federal
census,213 and it was here that their youngest son, Roy, found his bride214 and settled.

Their stay in Washington state, however, lasted only a few years.
Possibly Harriet was not well or she missed the comfort of being
near her daughter. At any rate, it was 1915 or early 1916215 when
Alfred realized they needed to go to Edith’s. Here they lived with
Edith and George on a farm in Glaize Township, Miller County,
Missouri.216 Thus, this is where we find Alfred spending his
birthday at Harriet’s side as she lay dying. I believe that Harriet
was always the love of Alfred’s life, and when she died, he suffered
a huge loss. It is heartbreaking that she died on his 75th birthday and
the impact was such that it was noted later in his obituary.217

213. 1910 U.S. census, Union, Snohomish County, Washington, population
sheet 5A, dwelling 94, family 94, Alfred McNeill, digital image, Ancestry.com
31 July 2007), citing NARA microfilm T624-1669.

214. Daniel and Esther Smith Family Bible Records “Marriages”: “R. S. M
Jan 15, 1910”. However, Matthias, Clara C., compiler, Snohomish Co. Everett
Records, 1867-1916, Vol. 2 (Marysville, Washington, 1969), 69-70; has this co
McNeil & Coral M. Boddy 15 Jan 1910,” “Roy S. McNeil and Coral M. McNe
McNeill and Coral M. McNeill 6 Oct 1911.” FHL roll 1,035,975, item 7A. Th
resolved.

215. Alfred McNeill Civil War pension no. SC368-748, RG15, NA-Washi
signed a document with his Marysville, Washington address.

216. Miller County, Missouri, Deed Book 40:414, George A. Morrill and E
William B. Burks, dated 22 December 1917, Recorder’s Office, Tuscumbia, an
A. Morrill and Edith Morrill, his wife, of Ellis County, Oklahoma, dated 13 Fe
have the records for when they purchased the land, only the sale.

217. Alfred McNeill obituary, 3 March 1927.

HARRIET A.
wife of

A. McNEILL
NOV. 4, 1845
MAY 26, 1916

God gave, He took, He will
restore.

He doeth all things well.

The house in Missouri, as it appeared 27 March 2007,
where Harriet died.

[House is back in a farm field identified as S ½ SE ¼ Section 6, Township
39N, Range 14W, containing 80 acres, west of Ulman, Miller County,
Missouri, photographed by Marieta Grissom, 27 March 2007.]
[Gott Cemetery (Miller County,
Missouri, on the east side of road C
between Brumley and Ulman in
Section 16, Township 39N, Range
14W), Harriet A. McNeill marker;
photographed by Marieta Grissom,
schedule, p. 68 [stamped],
(http://ancestry.com : accessed

cNeill and Coral Boddy married
, Washington, Marriage Index
uple listed three times: “R.S.
ill 6 Oct 1911,” and “Roy S.
is discrepancy has not been

ngton; on 29 March 1915 he

dith E. Morrill, his wife, to
d Deed Book 45:181, George
bruary 1920. I do not currently

August 2001.]
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[Mount Hope Cemetery (Dickinson County, Kansas, south of Enterprise,
Section 29, Township 13S, Range 3E); Alfred McNeill marker, photographed
by Marieta Grissom, July 1997.]

Missouri, Oklahoma, Kansas,
and life without Harriet

For the next eleven years, Alfred
likely spent time with each of his
children, but primarily was with his
only daughter, Edith.218 Alfred died
at the home of his daughter at
Enterprise, Kansas on 27 February
1927 at the age of 85.219 During
Harriet’s last moments and for the
remainder of his life, he could
recount with blessed assurance that
God had watched over them.
Starting out as children of Iowa

pioneers, Alfred and Harriet lived a
full life of love, family, faith, joy,
sorrows, responsibilities, and many,
many experiences.

Proof of Relationship: Alfred McNeill was the father of Leonard O. McNeill.
1. Alfred McNeill’s Civil War pension file. Alfred listed the names and birthdates of his children
on the pension application form that he signed on 29 March 1915. All of the known children,
including “Leonard O. McNeill born Aug 8, 1867 living” are named in this document along with
their birth dates. All were living except Elsworth, who is listed as “Elsworth McNeill, born Oct 24,
1873 dead.”220

This is a derivative source, since it is a photocopy of the original record, but it contains primary
information that Alfred was supplying about his children, and it is direct evidence since it directly
answers the relationship question.

2. Alfred McNeill’s obituary. The obituary lists all of Alfred’s known children, including
“Leonard O. of Swea City, Iowa.”221

As a microfilm copy of the obituary that was printed in the newspaper, this is a derivative
source. Since we don’t know who supplied the information for the obituary, it is secondary
information. It was probably written by Alfred’s daughter, Edith, with whom Alfred was living
when he died. Edith would have known the names of her siblings, Alfred’s children. The obituary is
direct evidence since it answers the question regarding the father-son relationship.

218. 1920 U.S. census Sheldon, Ellis County, Oklahoma, population schedule, unnumbered [stamped],
sheet 1B, dwelling 22, family 22, George A. Morrill, Ancestry.com digital image (http://ancestry.com :
accessed 31 July 2007), citing NARA microfilm T625, roll 323. George A. Morrill appears at the bottom of
this page. His wife Edith, their son Earnest, and father-in-law Alfred McNeill all appear on the next page
which is numbered page 131 [stamped], sheet 2A.

219. State of Kansas, Office of Vital Statistics, death certificate no. 21-3718 (1927), Alfred McNeill.
220. Alfred McNeill Civil War pension no. SC368-748, RG15, NA-Washington.
221. Alfred McNeill obituary, 3 March 1927.

ALFRED McNEILL
1841 1827

FATHER
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3. Leonard McNeill’s obituary. The obituary does not name his parents, but does state, “He was
born August 8, 1867 in Marion county” and identifies, “One brother, Stanley McNiell, is living at
Washington, D.C.”222 This is consistent with our other information.

As a microfilm copy of the obituary that was printed in the newspaper, this is a derivative
source. Though we suspect that Leonard’s daughter supplied the information for the obituary, we
cannot verify that, so it is secondary information. The obituary is indirect evidence since it does not
answer the question, but it does give clues if needed for follow-up research.

4. Newspaper item at time of Alfred McNeill’s death. “L. O. McNiell received a telegram Monday
announcing the death of his father, A. McNiell, Sunday at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Edith
Morill, in Enterprise, Kansas.”223

This is a microfilm copy of the original, thus is a derivative source. We don’t know who
supplied the information, so it is secondary information. This newspaper tidbit almost answers the
relationship question, the use of initials complicates the answer—this is indirect evidence.

5. Census records. On the 1870 census, the household contains a 2-year-old male, identified as
L.O.224 The 1880 census identifies Alfred McNeill, wife Harriet, son Leonard O, son Stanley E, and
daughter Edith S.225

Grouping the two census records together, both are derivative sources; one is a microfilm copy,
the other is a digital image. Both are secondary information since we do not know who provided the
information to the census taker or how many times the census taker copied/wrote the information
down before he made that copy that has been microfilm or digitized. The 1870 census only
identifies the individuals by initials and does not give relationships, so it provides only indirect
evidence and does not fully establish the relationships. However, the 1880 census lists names and
gives relationships, so it provides direct evidence and answers the question.

6. Homestead file. “The Affidavit Required of Homestead Claimants, Acts of May 20, 1862, and
June 21, 1866,” dated 25 August 1873 states Alfred is “the head of a family having a wife and
child;”226 it does not state any further information about the wife or child.

Derivative source because it is a photocopy of the original record. However, this is primary
information because Alfred filled in the form himself. It only provides indirect evidence since it just
indicates that Alfred and his wife had a child born prior to the date of the document, 25 August 1873.

No will or probate file for Alfred McNeill has been found. I have studied land records extensively,
but, except for the homestead file, none indicate any kind of relationship between Alfred and
Leonard, not even as a witness to a transaction. In addition, no biographies have been found in the
county histories where they lived. However, I believe analysis of the sources, the information and
the evidence support the conclusion that Leonard O. McNeill is the son of Alfred McNeill.

222. “L. O. McNiell, Resident 50 Years, Buried Tuesday,” Swea City Herald, Swea City, Iowa, 6
December 1945, page 1, col. 3; SHSI, Des Moines, Iowa, microfilm roll #71C.

223. Newspaper item, The Swea City Herald, Swea City, Iowa, 3 March 1927, page 5, col. 1; SHSI, Des
Moines, Iowa, microfilm roll #1-C1.

224. 1870 U.S. census, Marion County, Iowa, population schedule, Franklin Township, page 11, household
72, family 72, A. McNeill household; microfilm roll 409, Iowa Genealogical Society, Des Moines.

225. 1880 U.S. census, population schedule, Marion County, Iowa, Knoxville Township, enumeration
district ED] 122, supervisor’s district [SD] 8, page no. 7 [handwritten]; 588 [stamped], dwelling 61, family 62,
Alfred McNeill household; Ancestry.com digital image (http://www.ancestry.com : accessed 31 July 2007);
from Family History Film: 1,254,354.

226. Alfred McNeill homestead file no. 19, Springfield, Dakota Territory, Land Office, RG49, NA-
Washington.
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Proof of Relationship: Harriet A. (Smith) McNeill was the mother of Leonard O. McNeill.
1. Alfred McNeill’s Civil War pension file. As with the proof of father-son relationship of Alfred
McNeill to Leonard O. McNeill, Alfred’s pension file provides primary information about his wife.

Alfred states “no other marriage beside the one mentioned” and “never married previous to the
above one mentioned.” Then he listed the names and birthdates of his children.227 This is a
derivative source, since it is a photocopy of the original record, but it contains primary information
that Alfred was supplying about his marriage and children, and it is indirect evidence that Harriet
was the mother of Alfred.

2. Alfred McNeill’s obituary. The obituary lists all of the children identified below, including
“Leonard O. of Swea City, Iowa.”228

As a microfilm copy of the obituary that was printed in the newspaper, this is a derivative
source. Since we don’t know who supplied the information for the obituary, it is secondary
information, and the obituary only provides indirect evidence that his wife is the mother of his son
Alfred.

3. Leonard McNeill’s obituary. The obituary does not name his parents, but does state, “He was
born August 8, 1867 in Marion county” and identifies, “One brother, Stanley McNiell [sic], is living
at Washington, D.C.”229 This is consistent with our other information.

As a microfilm copy of the obituary that was printed in the newspaper, this is a derivative source
and provides secondary information. The obituary is indirect evidence since it does not answer the
question, but it gives another clue.

4. Census records. On the 1870 census, the household contains a 2-year-old male, identified as
L.O.230 The 1880 census identifies Alfred McNeill, wife Harriet, son Leonard O, son Stanley E, and
daughter Edith S.231

Grouping the two census records together, both are derivative sources; one is a microfilm copy,
the other is a digital image. Both are secondary information since we do not know who provided the
information to the census taker or how many times the census taker copied/wrote the information
down before he made that copy that has been microfilm or digitized. The 1870 census only
identifies the individuals by initials and does not give relationships, so it provides only indirect
evidence and does not fully establish the relationships. However, the 1880 census lists names and
gives relationships. However, the relationships are again linked to the head of household, not to the
wife of the head. Thus, even the 1880 census only provides indirect evidence of the relationship
between Harriet and Alfred.

To date, no obituary for Harriet has been found, not even a news tidbit in a local newspaper for any
of her children. By the nature of historical record keeping, it is much more difficult to prove
motherhood, than to prove fatherhood. Therefore, we do not have any direct evidence and only have
a few pieces of indirect evidence that Harriet is the mother of Leonard. It is noteworthy that no

227. Alfred McNeill Civil War pension no. SC368-748, RG15, NA-Washington.
228. Alfred McNeill obituary, 3 March 1927.
229. “L. O. McNiell, Resident 50 Years, Buried Tuesday,” Swea City Herald, 6 December 1945.
230. 1870 U.S. census, Marion County, Iowa, population schedule, Franklin Township, p. 11, household

72, family 72, A. McNeill household; microfilm roll 409, Iowa Genealogical Society, Des Moines.
231. 1880 U.S. census, population schedule, Marion County, Iowa, Knoxville Township, enumeration

district ED] 122, supervisor’s district [SD] 8, p. 7 [handwritten]; 588 [stamped], dwelling 61, family 62, Alfred
McNeill household; Ancestry.com digital image (http://www.ancestry.com : accessed 31 July 2007); from
FHL roll 1,254,354.
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conflicting evidence has been found. Based on the sources, the information and the evidence, I
believe we can conclude that Harriet was the mother of Leonard.

Alfred McNeill and Harriet A. Smith were the parents of five children.

+ 9 i. LEONARD O. MCNEILL was born 8 August 1867232 and died 1 December 1945 at
Mason City, Cerro Gordo County, Iowa.233 On 15 August 1888 he married Hannah
Saxton at Marion County, Iowa.234

10 ii. ELSWORTH MCNEILL was born 24 October 1873235 and died 29 September 1879236 and
was buried at Caloma Cemetery, Marion County, Iowa.237

11 iii. STANLEY E. MCNEILL was born 31 January 1877238 and died in 1957 at Takoma Park,
Maryland.239 On 1 September 1901 he married Bertha E. Payne at Iconium,
Appanoose County, Iowa.240

12 iv. EDITH ESTELLA MCNEILL was born 13 October 1878241 and died 30 January 1933 at
Enterprise, Kansas.242 On 14 October 1906 she married George Morrill.243

13 v. SOLOMON E. LEROY MCNEILL was born 19 September 1882244 and his death date is
not known. On either 15 January 1910 or 6 October 1911 he married Coral Boddy at
Snohomish County, Washington.245

232. Daniel and Esther Smith Family Bible Records “Births.”
233. Leonard McNeill, death certificate no 17C-357 (1945), State of Iowa, Department of Health, Des

Moines, Iowa.
234. Marion County, Iowa, Marriage Book 6: 156, Leonard McNeill and Hannah Saxton, 15 August 1888.
235. Daniel and Esther Smith Family Bible Records “Births.”
236. Daniel and Esther Smith Family Bible Records “Deaths.”
237. Caloma Cemetery (Marion County, Iowa), Ellsworth McNeill marker.
238. Daniel and Esther Smith Family Bible Records “Births.”
239. “S. E. McNeill, 80, Conference Aide Of Adventists,” photocopy of clipping from unknown

newspaper, probably in Takoma Park, Maryland, unknown date, but probably 1957. Photocopy from Wallace
Curl, Pierre, South Dakota, who received it in 15 May 2002 from Dorothy McNeill-Walker of Redlands,
California, the wife of Stanley’s son, Willard P. McNeill.

240. “Married” photocopy of clipping from unknown newspaper near Iconium, Iowa, unknown date, but
apparently shortly after 1 September 1901. Photocopy from Wallace Curl, Pierre, South Dakota, who received
it in 15 May 2002 from Dorothy McNeill-Walker of Redlands, California, the wife of Stanley’s son, Willard P.
McNeill.

241. Daniel and Esther Smith Family Bible Records “Births.”
242. Mrs. George A. Morrill obituary, 1933.
243. Blaine County, Oklahoma, Marriage Book 3:341, George A. Morrill and Edith McNeill, license and

certificate, FHL film #1,313,697.
244. Daniel and Esther Smith Family Bible Records “Births.”
245. Daniel and Esther Smith Family Bible Records “Marriages” … Matthias, Clara C., Snohomish Co.

Everett, Washington, Marriage Index Records, 1867-1916, Vol. 2, 1969.
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9 Leonard O. McNeill was born 8 August 1867246 in Marion
County, Iowa247 and died 1 December 1945 at Mason City, Cerro
Gordo County, Iowa.248 He was buried in Harrison Township
Cemetery, Kossuth County, Iowa.249 On 15 August 1888 Leonard
married Hannah Saxton at Marion County, Iowa.250 Hannah was
born 9 December 1858251 in Vinton County, Ohio252 and died 28
July 1934 at Swea City. She was interred at Harrison Township
Cemetery.253

On 24 August 1935 Leonard married Mrs. Mary E. Adams254 (nee
Cash). She was born on 17 August 1877 at Manchester,
England.255 She was married to Charles F. Adams in Chicago,
Illinois on 15 August 1900.256 They were divorced on 11 January
1932.257 Mary died on 29 March 1968258 and is interred at Clear
Lake Cemetery in Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo County, Iowa.259
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Leonard and Hannah McNeill –
wedding picture. [Marieta Grissom’s
32

246. Daniel and Esther Smith Family Bible Records, “Births.”
247. “L. O. McNiell, Resident 50 Years, Buried Tuesday,” Swea City Herald, 6 December 1945. His

bituary states he was born in Marion County.
248. Leonard McNeill, death certificate no 17C-357 (1945), State of Iowa, Department of Health, Des
oines, Iowa.
249. Harrison Township Cemetery (Kossuth County, Iowa; Section 8, Township 99N, Range 29W 5th PM),

eanard [sic] McNeill marker, photographed by the author many times, most recently June 2008. A
hotograph of this marker is included near the end of this biography.
250. Marion County, Iowa, Marriage Book 6: 156, Leonard McNeill and Hannah Saxton, 15 August 1888.
251. Hannah’s birth day and month have never been in question, however, because she was several years

lder than her husband, it appears she never wanted anyone to know her actual age. The net result of my
esearch is that she was probably born in 1858, as she is listed on the 1860 census as age 1. 1860 U.S. census,
opulation schedule, Vinton County, Ohio, Eagle Township, p. 74 [penned], dwelling 487, family 485,
illiam Saxton household; Ancestry.com digital image (http://ancestry.com : accessed 13 September 2008),

iting NARA microfilm M653, roll 1046.
252. “Funeral of Mrs. McNiell Held Tuesday,” Swea City Herald (Swea City, Iowa), 2 August 1934, p. 1,

ol. 2; SHSI microfilm, Swea City, Iowa 1-C3.
253. Harrison Township Cemetery (Kossuth County, Iowa), Hannah McNeill marker. A photograph of

his marker is included near the end of this biography.
254. “L. O. McNiell, Resident 50 Years, Buried Tuesday,” Swea City Herald, 6 December 1945.
255. Cerro Gordo County, Iowa, Deaths Book 9: 785, Mary Ellen McNeill death record, Recorder’s Office,
ason City. Also, “Mrs. McNeill Funeral Held,” The Clear Lake Mirror-Reporter, Clear Lake, Iowa, 3 April

968, p. 4, col. 3, SHSI, Des Moines, microfilm roll 281-H.
256. Cerro Gordo County, Iowa, “Petition in Equity,” Mary E. Adams, Plaintiff vs. Charles F. Adams,
efendant, Dissolution of Marriage proceedings, October Term, 1931; packet No. 22984, Clerk of Court
ffice, Mason City.
257. Cerro Gordo County, Iowa, “Court Order,” Mary E. Adams, Plaintiff, vs. Charles F. Adams,
efendant, Dissolution of Marriage proceedings, October Term, 1934, package no. 22984, Clerk of Court
ffice, Mason City.
258. Cerro Gordo County, Iowa, Deaths Book 9: 785, Mary Ellen McNeill death record.
259. Clear Lake Cemetery (Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo County, Iowa, located south of Highway 18 on a hill

nd visible from the highway, in the northeast corner of town, about two miles west of Interstate 35). Mary E.
cNeill marker. She is buried next to her parents, and near other Cash relatives. Photographed by the author

8 July 2008. A photograph of this marker is included near the end of this biography.

McNeill Family photo collection.]
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Leonard – first years as a farmer

Leonard followed in the farming tradition of his grandfather, Warren. A frequent progression for
young men entering agriculture in the late 1800s and early 1900s was to first work as a hired farm
hand for a neighbor. Then the young man would lease a piece of land and build up his farm
equipment inventory as he could afford it. We don’t know if Leonard worked for a neighbor, but
most likely he did. He leased his first land at age 21 in Marion County in November 1888, shortly
after marrying Hannah. The lease agreement was for a quarter section (160 acres) with the yearly
rent of $325, to be paid, $50 on 1 March 1889 and $275 on 1 January 1890,260 with the large
payment due purposely after the crops were out and sold. Also included in the lease were buildings,
gates, fences, vines, and shrubbery to be maintained in good repair, and the lease holder maintained a
“lien upon all crops grown and stock and implements of all kinds taken or used on said premises.”261

Hannah taught school that year,262 and apparently the couple saved their money. In October 1889
Leonard made his first land purchase, 60 acres for $850, though apparently they had not saved
enough money, as the purchase was subject to a $400 mortgage to the Security Loan and Trust Co.263

Four growing seasons later, in March 1894, Leonard and Hannah sold the land for $1,500, now
subject to a $500 mortgage.264

Leonard and Hannah - the move to northern Iowa

During the fall of 1892 and spring of 1893, the railroad came to northern Kossuth County,265 thus
encouraging further growth. Did Leonard see some advertising? Was he enticed by cheap farm land
and opportunity to make a better life as his McNeill forefathers had been to move westward from
Vermont to Ohio, then to southeast Iowa and finally to midland Iowa? So far I have been unable to
determine a better reason why in February 1895 Leonard and Hannah purchased 160 acres of land266

clear across the state in northern Kossuth County, in this wet, slough region.267 Perhaps he didn’t
realize how wet it was, perhaps clues exist here as to why, three years later, L. O. and his wife sold
this ground for $2,840 on 10 February 1898, subject to a substantial mortgage of $1,800. Apparently
things had not gone well for Leonard and Hannah. This part of Iowa was the last to be settled,
largely because it was so wet.

260. Marion County, Iowa, Misc. Book B: 535-536, I. H. Walters to Leonard McNeill, Lease and Release,
2 November 1888 and 30 December 1889; Recorder’s Office, Knoxville.

261. Knoxville, Iowa, Misc. Book B: 535-536.
262. Marion County, Iowa, Certificate issued by Office of the County Superintendent of Common Schools,

to Hannah McNeill, 29 September 1888, Knoxville, Iowa; photocopy of certificate in possession of the author,
whereabouts of the original certificate is unknown.

263. Marion County, Iowa, Deed Book 25: 376, Otis G. Horton (unmarried) to Leonard McNeill, 31
October 1889.

264. Ibid., Deed Book 31: 185, Leonard O. McNeill and H. S. McNeill, husband and wife, to T. E.
Cleveland, 6 March 1894.

265. Benjamin F. Reed, History of Kossuth County, Iowa, Vol. 1 (Chicago, The S. J. Clarke Publishing
Company, 1913), 455-456.

266. Kossuth County, Iowa, Deed Record Book 36: 507, James Callanan and Martha C. Callanan, his wife,
to L. O. McNeill, dated 8 February 1895. Recorder’s Office, Algona.

267. Leonard’s parents and siblings were in Clarke County at this time; none ever moved to Kossuth
County. I have checked to see if any of Hannah’s siblings preceded Leonard and Hannah, however, to date it
appears that Leonard and Hannah were the first to move here, though Hannah’s brother, C. B. Saxton, and two
sisters, Lydia (m. Frank Koons) and Sarah (m. William Harner), also eventually moved to Kossuth County.
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However, just a year after selling his land, Leonard was ready to try again. On 4 March 1899 he
purchased 80 acres northwest of Swea City for $2,080. This was apparently a good decision as
family photographs show improvements including a new barn and windmill. He owned this property
for the next 38 years. In the meantime in 1913 he purchased an empty lot in Swea City268 and in
1920 he purchased a nice house in Swea City, which butted up against the back of the lot he had
previously purchased.269 It appears he was building his nest egg.

As Leonard continued his beloved work on the farm, he and other farmers in this area had to reckon
with two natural forces, water and wind.

[Marieta Grissom’s McNeill Family photo collection]

As mentioned before, sloughs were abundant because the terrain was so flat and water had nowhere
to go. In fact, one writer says nearly every farm had one or more sloughs. The slough bottoms
contained several feet of mud and decayed vegetation. No earth-moving equipment in those days
was able to cope with the sloughs. Eventually, a process called “bull-ditching” was conceived.
Because of their strength and size, specially-selected oxen were used to wallow through the mud and
tow a big metal plow behind them. Frequently as many as forty oxen were needed to pull the plow
digging the trench to drain a slough. Following the natural fall of the land, usually the sloughs had
channels which connected one to another. Therefore, beginning in the 1890s the ditching followed

268. Kossuth County, Iowa, Town Lot Deed Record Book N-1: 367, C. G. Dourte to L. O. McNeill, dated
13 October 1913, $290 for the South 27 feet of Lot 2 and all of lot 3, Block 3, Cook’s addition to Swea City,
Recorder’s Office, Algona.

269. Ibid., Town Lot Deed Record Book O-1: 401, Bertha C. Eckholm to L. O. McNeill, dated 2 February
1920, $4,600 for Lots 6 & 7, Block 3, Cook’s addition to Swea City.

This was Leonard and Hannah’s farm northwest of Swea City, Iowa, before major improvements.
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the channels, and eventually the water was drained and the ground became farms.270 Beginning in
1911, large, cumbersome machines were used to tile even more of the water away, making even
more surface area available for cultivation.271

Wind was a second force to be dealt with on the flat, northern Iowa farms. Wind was both a blessing
and a curse. To power windmills supplying the family and its animals with drinking water, wind was
a blessing. But, the strong winds of a winter blizzard were a curse. Apparently this natural force is
so taken for granted that I could not find it mentioned in any of the history books of the area, except
in reference to fierce winter blizzards.
Even then, the windbreaks that were
grown to protect every farmstead are not
mentioned. Yet, every farm family
understood the value of a good windbreak.
Without the combination of coniferous
trees and lower-growing shrubs on the
west and north sides of the farmstead, the
families had nothing to break the
blistering winds and driving snow during
the winters and the suffocating, gritty dust
storms especially during dry seasons. In
2008, northern Iowa wind is being
harnessed in still another way. Many
wind farms are dotting the landscape with
large wind turbines used to generate electricit

Most farmers raised a combination of corn, oa
and that the hay (alfalfa and clover) put nitrog
provided feed for the horses, also served as a
rotation became a year of corn, then a year of
with corn. They planned their farming so
that various parts of their farm were in
different stages of the rotation each year.

When Leonard started farming in Kossuth
County, he used horses for everything.
They pulled the plow, the disk, the harrow,
the corn planter, the row cultivator, the
wagon for picking the corn by hand.
Horses pulled the oats seeder, the mowing
machine, the buck rake and hauled the hay
to the stack. If a horse didn’t do it, the
farmer did. The farmer fed the cows, milked
the cows and separated the cream. The
farmer picked the corn by hand, tossing it aga
The farmer bundled the oats and placed them

270. Esther Charlotte Smith, “40 Oxen Used t
1958, a newspaper clipping found in a scrapbook
photocopied by the author on 12 August 2000.

271. Mrs. Lars Skaar, “Grant Township,” Hist
Bicentennial Commission (Lake Mills, Iowa: Grap
Notice how much the trees have grown around the house.
35

[Marieta Grissom’s McNeill Family photo collection]

y. Yes, northern Iowa is blessed and cursed with wind.

ts and hay. Then farmers learned to rotate their crops
en in the soil, needed by the corn. The oats, which
cover crop getting the hay started. So the normal
oats, then a couple years of hay, to be followed again

inst the ban
into a shoc

o Drain Big
at the Swea

ory of Kossu
hic Publish
Note the new barn and the new windmill.
g board and shoveled the corn into the crib.
k, then pitched the bundles into the wagons

Swamps,” Algona (Iowa) Advance, 31 July
City Public Library, Swea City, Iowa, and

th County, Iowa, 1912-1976, Kossuth County
ing Co, 1976), 311.
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to haul from the field to the threshing machine. The farmer pitched the hay onto the wagon, then
pitched it again into the haystack or the haymow.272

Imagine the radical thought of a tractor to replace the horses and machinery to replace much of the
back-breaking work of the farmer. Leonard saw this transformation in its infancy and probably
marveled at the possibilities. He no doubt knew that his two farmer grandsons would know a world
much different than the farming world of his time. Leonard would have thought it unthinkable,
however, that the economics of farming would eventually get so financially complicated and high-
tech, that the small farmer can seldom survive. Farming in Iowa in 2008 is rarely a small family-run
business; rather it has entered the corporate world.

Leonard’s obituary in 1945 doesn’t
corroborate the real estate records to a
“T”, but does tell more about the
years in the Swea City area.

“He first became a citizen of
the community in 1894 when
he settled on a farm northwest
of Swea City. Retiring from
the farm some 20 or more
years ago he bought a home
in Swea City, and has since
been a resident of the town.
L. O. put his hand to
numerous tasks all of which
were connected with farming
which he knew and liked best. For some years he was in the feed business. He
was never idle. During the war which brought critical manpower shortages on
the farms he took up farm fencing vigorous employment for his advanced
years.”273

Signs of the times

For the record, in 1899 18 pounds of granulated sugar cost $1.00 at one of the stores in Swea City.
Fancy Patent flour cost 85¢ per sack, Good Table Syrup was listed at 20¢ per gallon, Best Crackers
5¢ per pound, Yeast Cakes were 3 packages for 5¢, and Kerosene was 9¢ per gallon. Best Prints cost
3, 4, 5¢ per yard, and Table Oilcloth was 12¢ per yard.274

In the same newspaper, “Mrs. L. O. McNeil returned from Marion county last week, whither she was
called by the sudden death of her father. The old gentleman drove to town and going into a store
expired almost instantly with apoplexy.”275

Then, in the next week’s newspaper is the following, “A farmer complains to us that Swea City is
short on hitching posts; desperately short. The criticism is just. We need a whole lot of good

272. Curt Kluger, “Swea City Area,” History of Kossuth County, Iowa, 1912-1976, 478-482.
273. “L. O. McNiell, Resident 50 Years, Buried Tuesday,” Swea City Herald, 6 December 1945.
274. The Swea City Herald, Swea City, Iowa, 2 March 1899, p. 1, col. 2-3, SHSI, microfilm roll #194-M.
275. Ibid., 2 March 1899, p. 4, col. 4.

Leonard and Hannah- ready for a buggy ride
[Marieta Grissom’s McNeill Family photo collection]
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hitching posts. How would it do for the town council to buy about fifty large oak posts and put them
on the side streets?”276

This was life in rural northern Iowa. The local newspaper was a primary means of communication.

Remembering Leonard

During the afternoon of 28 June 2008 I had the rare privilege of talking with the only two people
alive today who remember Leonard McNeill. The first was my 90-year-old mother, Thelma
Pehrson.277 My husband, mother and I travelled from southern Iowa to northern Iowa (a trip I’ve
made many times in my life) to Armstrong, where we visited the second person on the eve of her
90th birthday, Leona Pehrson,278 and her daughter, Irene Miller.279 Thelma and Leona were married
to Leonard’s only offspring to reach adulthood. Leona knew Leonard better than Thelma knew him,
but the two were able to reminisce and paint a picture of Leonard and his wives better than Irene and
I had ever known.

They described him as a fairly tall, somewhat stocky man, who was easy going and a
friend of everyone. Importantly, he didn’t let his overbearing first wife get the better
of him. Leona remembers that he smiled a lot and “could crack a joke good.” While
he was a busy person who always had a nice garden, he could also relax and sit on
the porch. When he ran the feed store, they (Vernon and Leona) would always visit
him when in town.

When I asked if any of Leonard’s siblings ever came to visit, Leona remembered one
time one of Leonard’s brothers came. She doesn’t remember much about him, except
that he was “good-sized.”

Leonard – fence builder

My father, Ray Pehrson, always said he learned how to build fence from his
grandfather (Leonard McNeill).280 Interestingly, Aunt Leona’s comments were very
similar. She said her husband, Vernon Pehrson, Ray’s older brother, was always very
particular about how he built fence. Leona explained that Leonard would come out
to their farm to help Vernon build fence and that the key to a properly-built fence was
that you could look at the first post, and the remaining posts were so lined up that you
could not see the other posts. I remember watching my father standing by that first
post to be sure everything was lined up. There is a saying among farmers that, “a
good fence makes a good neighbor.” As we will see in a while, Leonard understood

this in more ways than one and probably more than anyone
realized.

276. Ibid., 9 March 1899, p. 5, col. 3.
277. Thelma Pehrson (Indianola, Iowa), interview by author, 28 June 2008; notes held by author. Thelma

was the wife of Leonard and Hannah’s grandson, Orville Ray Pehrson. Used by permission.
278. Leona Pehrson (Armstrong, Iowa), interview by author, 28 June 2008; notes held by author. Leona

was the wife of Leonard and Hannah’s grandson, Vernon Pehrson. Used by permission.
279. While Irene Miller, Leona’s daughter, was present for the interview and listened with interest, she is

not being quoted here.
280. Author’s memory.

[Crowbar is in the possession of author’s brother,
Rev. John H. Pehrson, South Sioux City, Nebraska.

Photo was taken 22 May 2008.]
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Leonard was apparently also crafty. This crowbar that belonged to Leonard was made from a Ford
Model A axel. Because it was longer than a normal crowbar, thus the fulcrum allowed for more lift
or hinging power, my father always thought it was especially useful.281

Hannah and her Saxton family background

In later life, Hannah helped a relative write the family’s migration story, updated several decades
later by another relative.

“In the spring of 1861, while Hannah was a toddler, her brother only 4, her half-
brother 13, and her sister still a babe in arms, her parents, William Garner Saxton
and Josephine Arnold (Keeton), migrated westward from Vinton County, Ohio,
following Josephine’s brother, Richard Arnold to Ottumwa, Wapello County,
Iowa. The trip proved frightening and eventful. Since water was the cheapest form
of transportation and they had considerable provisions and furniture, they traveled
down the Ohio River. However, the Civil War had just started and they were soon
caught in the middle of camouflaged Union boats and rebel firings. Unable to
continue their river journey, they were forced to rail transportation, which took
them first to Chicago.

“Great-grandmother said that day in Chicago was the most lonesome day of her
life. She knew no one and with her children around her she sat and listened to the
drums beating in the city. Volunteers were being called for, and everyone was sad,
home ties were being broken.”282

The following day they were able to head westward toward their Iowa destination.

When Hannah was 14 the family moved to the Knoxville area of Marion County, Iowa, where she
grew to womanhood. She taught school in the Knoxville neighborhood for “many years both before
and after her marriage.”283 Keep in mind, that teaching school after getting married was not
common, in fact, was nearly unheard of. On 2 August 1886 the County Superintendent of Marion
County, Iowa issued a certificate stating “Hannah Saxton, has completed the 1st year’s work in the
State Course of Study for Normal Institutes, and is entitled to admission in the 2d year’s work in any
County Normal Institution in the State.”284 She was also issued “second class” teaching certificates

281. Crowbar is in the possession of author’s brother, Rev. John H. Pehrson, 607 E 18th Street, South Sioux
City, Nebraska 68776. Photo was taken 22 May 2008.

282. 1962 Saxton Story, written by Marie __?__, updated by Violet Sorensen Farr, typewritten copy was
sent to my father Orville Ray Pehrson, for Christmas apparently in 1963. A handwritten note was included
with the story, “I’ll send this booklet. Thought Ray would enjoy it. Marie started it or did most of it when she
was in college & I brought it up to date last year. Not up to date either—I decided that was too much for me.
Every family will have to take their own on from here.” The booklet provides two typewritten pages of
narrative and nearly three pages of descendent names of William Garner Saxton and Josephine (nee Arnold)
Saxton, but only a few dates and places—apparently all based on memory or common family knowledge.
According to the story, Hannah “supplied a large part of this material.”

283. “Funeral of Mrs. McNiell Held Tuesday,” Swea City Herald, 2 August 1934, p. 1, col. 2.
284. Marion County, Iowa, Certificate issued by Office of the County Superintendent of Common Schools,

to Hannah McNeill, 29 September 1888, Knoxville, Iowa; photocopy of certificate in possession of the author,
whereabouts of the original certificate is unknown.
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on 1 August 1887285 and 29 September
1888. These indicated she had passed
an examination as provided by law, she
possessed “a good moral character,
aptness to teach and ability to govern”
and she was authorized “to teach in the
Public Schools of Marion County for a
period of 12 months.” The first two
were issued to Hannah Saxton, the third
to Hannah McNeill.286

This is consistent with a memory that
Hannah’s grandson, Vernon Pehrson,
told of her. He said that if she saw him,

even with his mother, at a time when he
should have been in school, she scolded
him. He always wanted to avoid seeing
his grandmother during school hours. In fact, one day he
his way to school with his mother, when his grandmother
he, being as stubborn as she was, decided he didn’t need t
I’ve always pictured her as a stern school teacher, but she
education!

Religious faith

Religious faith was important to Leonard and Hannah, but
Adventist tradition of Leonard’s family. Hannah’s family
northern Iowa, Leonard and Hannah were among the char
in Swea City,289 which was organized 19 December 1896,
longer,290 and remained members until their deaths.

While not many church records survived the Swea City to
Methodist Church’s fire on 2 April 1964,292 one Ladies’ A

285. Marion County, Iowa, Certificate issued by Office of t
to Hannah Saxton, 1 August 1887, Knoxville, Iowa; original is i

286. Marion County, Iowa, Certificate issued by Office of t
to Hannah McNeill, 29 September 1888, Knoxville, Iowa; photo
whereabouts of the original certificate is unknown.

287. Leona Pehrson interview 28 June 2008.
288. Knoxville Journal (Knoxville, Iowa), 25 February 1899

Des Moines, microfilm roll #25-J. … Knoxville Express (Knox
William Saxton; SHSI, Des Moines, microfilm roll 339-J. He “
church for the past thirty-five years.”

289. “L. O. McNiell, Resident 50 Years, Buried Tuesday,” S
290. Benjamin F. Reed, History of Kossuth County, Iowa (C

1913), 706.
291. “1930s-1940s” section of a scrapbook with newspaper

Public Library, Swea City, Iowa, no title, no date, no page numb
obtained by the author on 12 August 2000.
Leonard and Hannah – 1930s?
had his books under the seat of the car on
saw him, scolded him for being late, and
o go to school, and never went again.287

also obviously believed in the value of

they did not follow in the Seventh Day
was Methodist.288 Upon moving to

ter members of the Methodist congregation
though services had been held much

wn flood on 14 September 1938291 and the
id “Day Book” has survived. The book

he County Superintendent of Common Schools,
n possession of the author.

he County Superintendent of Common Schools,
copy of certificate in possession of the author,

, p. 1, col. 5, William Saxton obituary; SHSI,
ville, Iowa), 22 February 1899, p. 2, col. 6,
had been a consistent member of the M. E.

wea City Herald, 6 December 1945.
hicago: The S. J. Clarke Publishing Company,

clippings and photographs at the Swea City
ers, but divided into sections. Photocopies

[Marieta Grissom’s McNeill Family photo collection]
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contains the minutes of the Ladies Aid Society 1903-1906.293 The first thing I found was a little slip
of paper that fell out. I was very surprised to discover it was a note from Mrs. L. O. McNeill, which
read,

Sorry I cannot come today, Please take care of
the Books they may be needed after we are gone
from This Society.

Mrs. L. O. McNeill

Apparently the women of the church decided they needed to form a Ladies’ Aid Society to assist
with the mission of the church. So on 14 January 1903 seven ladies met for the purpose of
organizing the “L. A. Society” and Mrs. Leonard McNeill was elected Vice President for the ensuing
year.294 At the next meeting the Secretary read the rules and regulations of the society and dues were
set at 10 cts at each regular meeting.295 During the next four years, Mrs. McNeill attended meetings
regularly. However, even though her name was usually put in motion for various offices, she was
not elected again during those first years.

The women sponsored many activities. They purchased a five-gallon ice cream freezer and had ice
cream supper fund raisers. Then they used their
proceeds to purchase fabric and lace to make
handkerchiefs, sun bonnets, and aprons. After they
built up a nice inventory, they had a sale. They also
sold meals at the Field Days.296 The Ladies Aid
Society then gave money to the Trustees toward the
minister’s salary.

The annual report for 1906 stated 24 meetings were
held, McNeil attended fifteen, missed nine, and
served as hostess twice. The group had grown from
ten members at the second meeting in 1903, to
thirty members at the end of 1906, with regular
attendance of thirteen members and, including
visitors, the average attendance was twenty. In 1906 they had
toward the minister’s salary.297 This group of women was act
contributing.

Hannah remained active with the group until her death. The S
two M. E. Ladies’ Aid Society meetings in 1934 in which Ha

292. First United Methodist Church, Swea City, Iowa. From a
church’s fireproof safe. Photocopy obtained during a personal visit

293. “Day Book” [on outside handwritten “First Secy Book 190
Church, Swea City, Iowa, located in the fire-proof safe in the secret
on 28 June 2008.

294. Ibid., p. 57, 14 January 1903.
295. Ibid., p. 58, 21 January 1903.
296. “1900 Field Meets Reactivated In 1963,” Swea City Jubile

Commercial Club, no date), no page numbers. This article recalls c
the early 1900s.

297. Methodist Church Ladies Aid Society meeting minutes, p.

[

Swea City Methodist Church, built 1911
taken in $216.61 and paid $120
ive, dedicated, growing and

wea City Herald contained notes from
nnah participated. On 25 January 1934

photograph of the church fire in the
by the author on 28 June 2008.
3,” Ladies’ Aid Society, Methodist
ary’s office. Personally viewed by author

e 1895-1970 (Swea City: Swea City
elebrations with parades and carnivals in

150, 8 January 1907.
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Mrs. L. O. McNeill led devotions,298 and on 19 April 1934 she lead the Bible study on the life of
David.299 She died on 28 July 1934.300

I have always heard that Leonard and Hannah’s daughter, Nada, and her husband Robert E. Pehrson
were the first couple married in the new Methodist church,301 once the congregation had enough
money to build.302

Leonard was proud of his church affiliation and his obituary mentions that “he was the last surviving
charter member of the Swea City Methodist Church.”303 He was disappointed when Nada and
Robert eventually switched their membership to the Lutheran church in town. Robert’s family was
Swedish Lutheran, but the primary reason for their membership change related to their children.
Robert and Nada’s children were young teens, all of their friends attended the Lutheran church, and
the Lutherans offered more activities for the youth. A lament that I have heard attributed to Leonard
is, “my wife has died, and now I can’t even share communion with my daughter.”

Mary – the much-loved, lady from England

After Hannah died in 1934, Leonard needed a housekeeper, so
he hired Mary Ellen Cash Adams from Clear Lake, Iowa. She
was divorced and had two sons, one still at home. Slightly more
than a year after Hannah’s death, Leonard and Mary married.304

Everyone liked Mary, even Leonard’s only daughter, Nada.
Mary, who was English, emigrated at age 7 with her parents and
older siblings.305 Leona remembers she always stood with her
heels together and toes pointed out, and that she stood a lot with
her hands behind her back. Leona also said that Mary was very
appreciative of common things and that it didn’t take much for
something to be special, such as some fresh jam. Leona recalled
one day Leonard and Mary came out to the farm and Mary gave
Leona a plate of cookies and told her to keep the plate, as well.
For decades afterwards, sometime during the holidays in our
family we had suet pudding, a very rich English steamed dessert,
a tradition that came from Grandma Mary. Phrases Leona
remembers hearing Mary say were, “Oh, golly” and, “Isn’t that
swell” also seem a little British.

Leona said she and Vernon would occasionally be with Leonard
and Mary on Sunday. She remembers going to their house for Thanksgi
(Leonard’s daughter, Vernon’s parents), Ray (Vernon’s brother), Walt (

298. Swea City Herald, Swea City, Iowa, 25 January 1934, p. 5, col. 2.
299. Ibid., 19 April 1934, p. 5, col. 2.
300. “Funeral of Mrs. McNiell Held Tuesday,” Swea City Herald, 2 Augus

Township Cemetery (Kossuth County, Iowa), Hannah McNeill marker.
301. I did not find proof of this; it is a comment I’ve heard all my life.
302. “First United Methodist Church,” Swea City Jubilee 1895-1970 (Swea

Club, no date), no page numbers. “…the church built in 1910 and 1911.” …
303. “L. O. McNiell, Resident 50 Years, Buried Tuesday,” Swea City Hera
304. Ibid.
305. “Mrs. McNeill Funeral Held,” The Clear Lake Mirror-Reporter, Clear

col. 3; SHSI, Des Moines, microfilm roll 281-H (19 April 1967 – 5 February 19
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(Walt’s wife), she and Vernon and maybe their daughter, baby Nancy. She also remembers when
Leonard died, baby Nancy was just learning to walk and “Grandma” McNeill found a little stool so
Nancy could stand on it to see Grandpa in the casket.

Mary’s older son, Edward Adams, worked for the railroad in Chicago by the time Mary came to keep
house for Leonard. However, her younger son, Walter Adams (“Uncle Walt” as everyone came to
know him), came with his mother to Swea City. Everyone loved Uncle Walt as much as they did the
new “Grandma” McNeill. Walt helped Leonard in the feed store, and eventually ran the feed grinder
on the big truck that went out to the farms to grind feed on site. Ultimately, Walt married. He also
got a job with the railroad and lived in Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

Mary suffered epileptic-type seizures, which were apparently brought on as she reached middle age.
Leona especially remembers one day when Leonard and Mary had driven Leonard’s old 2-door,
black car out to Vernon and Leona’s. At one point Mary’s foot was up against Leonard, which was
apparently Mary’s way of telling Leonard that she felt a seizure coming on and it was time to leave.
But Leonard apparently was not quite ready to leave. After a while, she walked out onto the porch
with her handkerchief in hand. Finally, he got up and got her out to the car and as they were leaving,
Leona could see that she was having one of her seizures. Thelma was a new teacher in the Swea
City High School and was invited to a special Ladies’ Aid event at the Methodist Church. At the
event Mary had a seizure, the ladies panicked and called Dr. Forbes. He couldn’t do anything, but
said he was glad he had been called so now he knew the situation. This was Thelma’s introduction
to Mary.

The last time I remember visiting Grandma McNeill she lived in a small apartment over a retail store
in downtown Clear Lake, not far from the lake itself. Again, she was not pretentious; she seemed
quite satisfied with her humble surroundings, and she was so pleased to see us.

A story about Mary would not be complete without discussing her beautiful handwork. I feel very
fortunate to have several examples of her delicately-crocheted doilies and embroidered pillow cases.
I have handwork from several ancestors, but Mary’s reveal detail skill far above and beyond the
norm.

Mary was a very special person and all of us who remember her feel privileged to have known
“Grandma” McNeill, the lady from England, whom Leonard brought into our family.

Leonard connected

Leonard was a good fence builder. Whereas his first wife may have been perceived by some as
harsh and stern, his second wife was just the opposite. If you truly understand fence building, you
know that not only does a good fence make a good neighbor, but in another sense, a good fence
builder is a good negotiator and is able to mend fences. Leonard exemplified this trait.

By leaving his parental family and moving to northern Iowa, Leonard became his own person.
While the rest of his family moved and settled across the United States, once he found home, he
stayed put, weathering the winds, wading the sloughs and doing what he loved best. Leonard
connected with God, God’s land, and God’s people.
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Proof of Relationship: Leonard O. McNeill
was the father of Nada McNeill.
1. Nada Josephine McNeill birth record.306

This is one of those pieces of evidence that the researcher often hears about, but hopes never to find.
I have seen this record in the Birth Book and the evidence tampering is very obvious, in fact, I know
the circumstances as to when and why it happened. I well remember hearing the story when I got
home from school that day. Nada was my paternal grandmother. She lived in Swea City, Kossuth
County, Iowa near the border between Iowa and Minnesota, while my parents lived in Warren
County, Iowa, about 60 miles north of the Iowa-Missouri border and about 25 miles west of where
my grandmother was born in Marion County. When my grandmother needed her birth record to
apply for social security, she came for a visit and my parents took her to the Court House in
Knoxville, county seat of Marion County. When they looked at the index in the Birth Book, her
name wasn’t listed, but when they looked chronologically through the dates, her birth was listed, but
the space for the baby’s name was blank. In other words, she hadn’t been named yet when her birth
was recorded. However, the record in the book today has her name inserted, in my father’s
handwriting.307

The birth record is usually considered an original source. Generally, this information is
considered primary because it was recorded close to the time of the event, by a person who should
know the accuracy of the information. Usually, the birth record is considered direct evidence since it
answers the question about the birth of the individual. However, knowing “the rest of the story” the

306. Marion County, Iowa, birth certificate no. 305, Book 4: 188, Nada Josephine McNeill.
307. Author’s memory.

Upper left: MOTHER, HANNAH S. McNEILL,
1858 – 1934
[Harrison Township Cemetery (Kossuth County, Iowa; Section 8,
Township 99N, Range 29W 5th PM), Hannah S. McNeill marker,
photographed by Marieta Grissom, 28 June 2008.]

Upper right: FATHER, LEANARD [sic]
McNEILL 1867 – 1945
[Harrison Township Cemetery (Kossuth County, Iowa), Leanard
[sic] McNeill marker, photographed by Marieta Grissom, 28 June
2008.]

Left: MARY E. McNEILL, 1877 – 1968.
[Clear Lake Cemetery (Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo County, Iowa,
located south of Highway 18 on a hill and visible from the
highway, in the northeast corner of town, about two miles west of
Interstate 35). Mary E. McNeill marker. She is buried next to
her parents, and near other Cash relatives. Photographed by the
Marieta Grissom, 28 July 2008.]
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information becomes secondary with two different handwritings, but the source remains original and
the evidence remains direct to the extent that the birth record states the parents of the “unnamed
child” were Leonard McNeill and Hannah Saxton, but indirect for the specific name of that child,
Nada Josephine.308

2. Leonard McNeill’s obituary. The obituary states, “Surviving also are a daughter, Mrs. Robert
Pehrson…”309

As a microfilm copy of the obituary that was printed in the newspaper, this is a derivative
source. Though we suspect that Leonard’s daughter supplied the information for the obituary, we
know that she was not a credible witness to her own birth, therefore this is secondary information.
The obituary is direct evidence since it answers the question about the relationship of Leonard and
his daughter, Mrs. Robert Pehrson, once we have verified that Mrs. Robert Pehrson is the married
name for Nada Josephine McNeill.310

3. Nada J. Pehrson’s obituary. Her obituary identifies her parents, “Nada Pehrson was born the
daughter of Leonard O. and Hannah McNeil.”311

As a microfilm copy of the obituary that was printed in the newspaper, this is a derivative
source. Though we suspect that Nada’s sons supplied the information for the obituary, we know
they were not present during their mother’s birth, so this is secondary information. The obituary is
direct evidence since it answers the relationship question.

4. Mr. & Mrs. L. O. McNeill Family Bible. The Family Record page has a subheading, “Parents’
Names.” This lists L. O. McNeill and Hannah S. McNeill. It gives their birth dates and marriage
date. Then at the bottom of the page it lists “Nada McNeill born Sept. 14, 1892 at Knoxville, Iowa.”
While the birth and marriage information for the parents, Leonard and Hannah, appears to have been
written “after the fact,” this page appears to have been written by one of Nada’s parents with
knowledgeable information about Nada’s birth.312

This Bible is an original source with primary information and appears to provide direct evidence
of Nada’s birth father.

5. Census records. The 1895 Iowa state census,313 the 1900 U. S. census,314 and the 1910 U.S.
census315 all show Nada as the daughter of L.O. (or Leonard) and Hannah McNeill.

308. Marion County, Iowa, birth certificate no. 305, Book 4: 188, Nada Josephine McNeill.
309. “L. O. McNiell, Resident 50 Years, Buried Tuesday,” Swea City Herald, 6 December 1945.
310. Kossuth County, Iowa, Marriage Book 6: 70, Robert E. Pehrson and Nada Josephine McNeill, 16

October 1912; SHSI, Des Moines, microfilm roll #Kos-32, item 3; also, FHL 1,436,204.
311. “Nada J. Pehrson Rites Held,” Swea City Herald, Swea City, Iowa, 28 September 1961, p. 7, col. 4;

SHSI, Des Moines, microfilm roll 2450-DM.
312. Family data, Mr. & Mrs. L. O. McNeill Family Bible, Holy Bible (Akron, Ohio: The Saalfield

Publishing Co.), n.d., original owned in 2008 by Marieta (Pehrson) Grissom (Indianola, Iowa 50125). Inside
the front cover, on a blank page is written “Mr. & Mrs. L. O. McNeill.” The Bible passed from L. O. McNeill
to his daughter, Nada McNeill Pehrson, to her son O. R. Pehrson. O. R. Pehrson’s widow, Thelma Pehrson,
gave it to the current owner in July 2006. The Bible has an oversized leather cover, 5 ¾” x 9”, the pages are 5
¼” x 7 ¾” and the Bible is 1 ¾” thick.

313. 1895 Iowa state census, population schedule, Kossuth County, Swea Township, Vol. 43, ED 145,
individual cards, Leonard O. McNeal household; SHSI, Des Moines, microfilm roll Pol-H-453, Vol. 354; also,
FHL 1,022,070.

314. 1900 U.S. census, population schedule, Kossuth County, Iowa, p. 3 (penned), p. 178 (stamped), ED
145, dwelling 44, family 44, Leonard O. McNeal household; Ancestry.com digital image
(http://www.ancestry.com : accessed 24 July 2008); citing NARA microfilm publication T623, roll 442.
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Grouping the census records together, all are derivative sources; all are digital images. All are
secondary information since we do not know who provided the information to the census taker or
how many times the census taker copied/wrote the information down before he made that copy that
has been digitized. All list names or initials and give relationships, so they provide direct evidence
of the Leonard to Nada relationship.

Based on the sources, the information, and the evidence, it can be concluded that Leonard is the
father of Nada.

Proof of Relationship: Hannah Saxton was the mother of Nada McNeill.
1. Nada Josephine McNeill birth record.316 Based on the previously-discussed story about this birth
record, it contains secondary information, is an original source, and provides indirect evidence that
Nada is Hannah’s daughter.

2. Hannah’s obituary. Hannah wrote most of her own obituary, “Knowing the end was coming
Mrs. McNiell wrote out the foregoing facts shortly before she died, and told members of her family
they could be found in her Bible.” Interestingly, she did not mention her daughter. Only at the very
end, after the quoted sentence above, does it state, “She is survived by her husband; one daughter,
Mrs. Robert Pehrson…”317 Therefore, it is impossible to know whether she wrote about her
survivors or whether someone else added this information.

As a microfilm copy of the obituary printed in the newspaper, this is a derivative source; it is
impossible to determine if it is primary or secondary information, and it is direct evidence.

3. Nada J. Pehrson’s obituary. 318 As previously discussed, this is a derivative source with
secondary information and direct evidence.

4. Mr. & Mrs. L. O. McNeill Family Bible.319 As previously discussed, this Bible is an original
source with primary information and appears to provide direct evidence of Nada’s birth mother.

5. Census records. The 1895 Iowa state census,320 the 1900 U. S. census,321 and the 1910 U.S.
census322 all show Nada as the daughter of L.O. (or Leonard) McNeill, and Hannah as wife of the
head of household.

Grouping the census records together, all are derivative sources and all provide secondary
information. However, they only provide indirect evidence of the Hannah to Nada relationship as
they state relationship to the head of household, not to the spouse of the head of household.

315. 1910 U.S. census, population schedule, Kossuth County, Iowa, p. 3B (penned), ED 155, dwelling 50,
family 50, L. O. McNeil household; Ancestry.com digital image (http://www.ancestry.com : accessed 24 July
2008); citing NARA microfilm publication T624, roll 409.

316. Marion County, Iowa, birth certificate no. 305, Book 4: 188, Nada Josephine McNeill, Recorder’s
Office, Knoxville.

317. “Funeral of Mrs. McNiell Held Tuesday,” Swea City Herald, 2 August 1934, p. 1, col. 2.
318. “Nada J. Pehrson Rites Held,” Swea City Herald, Swea City, Iowa, 28 September 1961, p. 7, col. 4.
319. Mr. & Mrs. L. O. McNeill Family Bible.
320. 1895 Iowa state census, pop. sch., Kossuth Co., Vol. 43, ED 145, Leonard O. McNeal household.
321. 1900 U.S. census, pop. sch., Kossuth Co., Iowa, p. 3, dwell. 44, fam. 44, Leonard O. McNeil

household.
322. 1910 U.S. census, pop. sch., Kossuth Co., Iowa, p. 3B, ED 155, dwell. 50, fam. 50, L. O. McNeil

household.
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It is noteworthy that no contradictory evidence has been found. Based on the sources, the
information, and the evidence, Hannah is apparently the mother of Nada.

Leonard O. McNeill and Hannah Saxton were the parents of one child.

9 i. NADA JOSEPHINE MCNEILL was born 14 September 1892 in Columbia, Marion
County, Iowa323 and died 18 September 1961 at the Iowa Lutheran Home in Madrid,
Iowa,324 and is interred at Harrison Township Cemetery north of Swea City, Iowa.325

On 16 October 1912 she married Robert E. Pehrson.326

Conclusion

Members of the McNeill family crossed the continent in two generations, and the third generation
found home and stayed there. Warren migrated from Vermont to middle Iowa. During his Civil
War experiences and afterwards, Alfred saw the country coast to coast. Leonard was born in Iowa
and, except for his father’s homestead experience in South Dakota, lived his entire life in Iowa.

Warren and Nancy embodied the westward movement, adventuring further west every decade or so
and were true Iowa pioneers. It seems they finally found home in Marion County. Their son Alfred
seemed to carry on much of his parents’ pioneering spirit. He never really settled down; I don’t
think he ever found a true home, but seemed happiest simply being with Harriet, the love of his life.
Leonard was a pioneer in his northern Iowa; he apparently liked what he found, and stayed there.

These McNeill family members were honest, God-fearing, good people. They were all pioneers.
We can be proud to call them our ancestors.

323. Marion County, Iowa, birth certificate no. 305, Book 4: 188, Nada Josephine McNeill.
324. “Mrs. Nada Pehrson Died Monday at Iowa Luth. Home,” Swea City Herald, Swea City, Iowa, 21

September 1961, p. 1, col. 3, SHSI, Des Moines, microfilm roll 2450-DM. … “Nada J. Pehrson Rites Held,”
Swea City Herald¸Swea City, Iowa, 28 September 1961, p. 7, col. 4.

325. Harrison Township Cemetery (Kossuth County, Iowa), Nada Pehrson marker.
326. Kossuth County, Iowa, Marriage Book 6: 70, Robert E. Pehrson and Nada McNeill, 12 October 1912.


